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CLARK GABLE, WALLACE BEERY, AND JEAN HARLOW COME TO ORPHEUM SUNDAY IN "CHINA SEMI
Fulton County News
1 4 I. 1. 1.1 1
•IL
Your I arm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
III Iti% 181%111Ra, FRIDAY, AUGUST :!3, l's
W M. IIIIL DIES FULTON COUNTY TO FULTON WILL START NEW SERIES OF
HERE THURSDAY (MT VOTE ON LOCAL TRADE DAY EVENTS SEPTEMBER 7w M 11111, 65, died Thin da, OPTION IN NOVEMBERmoaning, Aisittist 4s .61 hi Ilona.; Meniheis el me Fulton Chsinbeion Waliont-st Mi Hill wa . 1,14111 1
Fultiin county voters Will 1111%4. "1 ""0"eree met al III" ..`'.."..111.ion June 24. Mail iii 1I1.0.1- ,.,.::,1 1 1
,,,,,,,, ii„„, a g„%,(4.,„„ Club l'iti sday night, vi lien plan'111.:11' W1111111 1 lc .....,, 0..11 i 1.41 1 II i SW111111011;
139:1 11/ Mai y :!.iiie Iii 11411.•. 41/ V. III( 11 am' other ,titte officer, 10 Vote up4,11 Wen' 1.11SCIISSI4I for pliming cif sew-.
55111•11 :111.y I.II Iii Ow 1)4d15 III Niivern- tered bulls in this tea ritory with
fulant.n. 111 I .Eller 10 encourage proher Dow 141 the talects lif file V/ (.! thulium Of better (homy herds andT U and the dry; of 1111. (slimly. marketable. beef Paid Fa110‘..
Pr011lilll 11111 I!. It, engage liarlt.yosirii faini extension agent for the Ills.
II) a isaitest 144 he dette.moried by the rotas Central Syateno. who in Iasi:not-
ing the Chambei of Commeree inpeople themselves 
this work, was present and out-Si. remember when you go in the lined what has lit11.II and will beisill.: in Nimesaiber, you must stamp done. All these nulls have berg'
your ballot for or against heed op- placed ion farms in this aet.tum, and
(miners are UEI:Fil to take :ideatetem, aresnaling to an order filed Lis
ninon II VI' ilid.licii le fails
Thee are thief. 41:11119.1.41 Ali:
Minas. !loony Fold, this alai
Charles Cireeors: and
Clyde 11111:mei lam 11111 all of s.hoin
sill VIVI. Lf1111 reside In II
..111f.ateil by lose elandelidifite,
and won.
1t1r 11111 ha. nem) a 4.1
Fultim 311 years having 1 1111114 1114
111 1 107 Diming tin. tune he has
lawn a %cry primiumnt
inmate. a pat truaship in Invalids,
v.atli his two sims iti 1917.
Funeral ,0.1 will be held thi
:Mei noon ( iday 1 ill tile Imint. 4.
tile He\
Fliller lint-ell Will 11.1140.%
III Citeerilea eeMeiely in chart • n!
Esneral Mime
I. this service Idle-Fed theta
this Bard, chairman id the Trade
Days (7onimittee, outlined plans
tor starting a siew series of trade
days in Fulton en Saturday, Sep-
tember 7th Much interest is tieing
la ken the trade days by Fulton
merchants who will offer attractive
inducements to shoppeos Advertis-
ing :natter will be out in a few
days
It is planned to have the regis-
need bulls recently purchased bythe Chamber of Commerce. on dos,
play in Fulton on the first trade
day, September 7th. 111111 1110544 111
1.41 1.4.1..d iii,uld be here that day
Judge C. I, Walker calling for a re
(Premium e.mbracing all beans ttl
tiddxteadtS. 
S( ) (:1 IA," l'Y N() TESJeidge Walker's election maim. bil-
lowed die lilieg with Iiiiii last wee.k LADIES TRAINMEN AUXst a petition requesting the via.. and
,„i swim! by 1.300 ,.„1,,,.,, Tlit, sir.„ The ,Tr!iinnien and Ladies, Auxil-„
res l epit.,..lited ihe nece,sa EN “Il y of 1•1-11t011 enjoyed a picnic at„lu
MAYFIELD WINS OVER ,25 p..1.0.111 (if 14.p.„1 vi,ters. 1,11,,..,1 up_ Reelfoot Lake, Tuesday. August 20Alter lunch they motored to Sun-
FULTON ONE POINT 
.„. the diitithet of votes cast at the kist avid enjoyed a swim. Thnse
regular election' At that time Owl.. present were Mr and Mrs. Frani,
'A Landonlit' 11VI.1 &BIM vote.: !moiled. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. Rfiberson, Mrs Bill McClain. twe
1 • s. ::: the four eitv goat , :ions and daughter, of Sheffield.
There will also, be a state wet oi
twinianiviti Iola flew simdio,. do. iiry vote at the Nnvember election, Ala , Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Parham
dealing with repeal 1.I' 11.111111liallre three sons and daughter, Mrs. J
giveation by a small margin id tine 











., . . . and
Maylielil team wool oi.'1•1' 1.'ialtiiii :les
Kentucky constitution. Under pre-penile the winning SUM t• 1/1.111g :18 lo children. Mr. and Mrs Doc Adam-.sent regoilatein each otisens IS al-87 The lidlow ing seimes were tee and son. MISS Margaret Nell (ion es
halved to write his own presentation Mrs. A. McGee and two daughter,:Fte)ed by the teams 
but Ken yeturky is t -dry state- nil_ Mrs Jne W anos and son, Mrs JMayfield Mt. i'ultiin 87 Cairo 31, W Fenwick, son and daughter. Mi.der its constinitinnPaducah 27 and Mrs. S. 11 Edwards, Mrs. Claud
Dining the inter rity matches the Shelby and Mrs. Galin Buchanan
and son.
Cairo and Paducah tied with Is INFLUENCE OF STATE
billowing scores were made
ta.ird Ise h. Fultiin routine' eil
thicali 37 In 3. NI.ie 1111,1 defeated FAIR WORLD-WIDEPaducah 36 to 5. Mayfield beat Ca -
:17 to 6. laansville Ks' - Special - '1'lle m-on the Fultion (Rib Leslie Weak !Menet. (of the Kentucky State Fair
1 -.111iish ail even mu which IS to hold its 33rd annual
F1.11......00. .114' 11,.• 114411% 1.111.11 4-4411.1 4.-
of Fulton plater
81/, Ui iuoti Rioter.:
liarok1.11.4ssen 87, Billy Can- 88
Frank Carr 87 Ernest Fall ge, ehd
Willi:wham 95. Dave Ciaditocs
C P Freeman 95. Ve'ard McClellan
87. R C Pickering 411, Dr Latimer
96 II Misae luta J W Gordon 96.
Amos C.illes 91
Wilt, %Vs (II It 4I% s
ILl •• I I II ltIlhlis.I PARTY
i1,(• s Club uhlt.ltained
Thou sday night with a benefit
bridge parts, plot-reds of which
will he toseit to furnish and decie-
ate the iiitenia of the e•lub :owes
(Sane, CII pingressiVe Colin act %% lee
enitised with ale it 25n guests at
Ileebert Williams and his
orchestra furnished music for the
evening A their show was gover,
al-A was greatla• enjoyed Those inn -
I...Joanne on the pritgram are to be
comiplomented ini their talent
Plans tam the "cc:talon weie made
by Mis T M Franklin. chart man,
NIeselames Ira Little. George [aisle
God Willingham and Abe Janes
CIBION COUNNTY ELECTED
BURCHIANI ANIS PRIVF:TT
John S vi .14, electedsnerat (If Ciainta bs 4.0418
%ow., received in the relied( elec
tam held in float euulilv Saturday
f.'llst 11111 the III /Mai S AL11:11`1 31.1
Hi nplaine:a in the ititioff. Allen
Al.- 1.11. ie egi‘e 3d .693 votes
The tace too trilstee V, as %VIM It*
Cali I et! PrtietI St 1111 received 3.921
sone. Ilis nptement. .1 II Shore!6,6,1 a era ...le-
N` sISII.RS
Ptitt 11 1st VIVIO V CEQI'IN
of South
Mrs A
A '.• ,,,• .1 MI- 51 A Norris of
Memphis. are the new 'owners of
the Pee-tat-ens . I ',!'c: Cs,
deal being recentla. consinnatedMr Stephens has been actively tin-
phiyed U1111 this farm for -.env
time
Wf111 the exception of 3 !st.‘‘ 5111,1
tiireman. A. A. Norris of Memphis
there will be no other than las in
the business The firm name t
Pietie-Ceepoin will be retained
--
1.1WAI. ROI* CHOSI:N
PRIM IPM. A'r Olt ENSRORII
dint Sdaii k son of MI and Mt -
A I. Shuck 141 this city, who at-
teniled Fulton High Sch, ol. grad
eated last Etidas noglit with an All
deeree from Western Teachers ('..1-
fere at !tooling Green
Volley, lI1 his he ace
elled .1 lei dein as Iti assopai of les
Junior Ilarh Schiail at Owenaborei
Isaiah). Ann Pearce of
• s [siting this avena
III i hittt,t, ihoest of Miss
.1.:71.• .41 ht.1 11.4111e I lfl Seceiad
Miss Elisabeth Witty has been
AU at tier home on Walitut-st,
exhibition in laniisvolle. Sept 9
14. Is world-wide
While Kentucky's fume for their-
idiebt•red horses cattle and other
liens the globe. the Horse
Show, which will be on four days
and nights at tilt' Fair this year, is
unquestionably. year in and year
out, the worlds greatest array of
blooded horse flesh The colt show
event given by the Amercian Sadder
lliirse and breeders rs recognized
as the worlds greatest show 4if fu-
ture thempuglibred Kentucky iacine,
litolSeS
So great has the Kentucky State
Fair become. not only as the show
%%mellow for Kentucky breeders of
livestock and s.uItny.and for agri-
cultinal and indusfrial products, but
for attracting the leading herds
of livestock from other states the
11“111.11 OVer
The Fairs influence no Kentucky.
alum.. as something for every Ken-
tuckian feel proud of and be an
incentive tor toot einly hirneelf
attend but to see too it that his fam-
ily gets the benefit and enjoyment
out of Its hundteds i,f take-timbal
teat ill el. Wild
1111111 :au act ti
The Fair shigan adopted by Sec-
retaia Garth K Feiguatin - -The
Stile Fan IS yinit Fair, be there-.
• tumid make every true Kentuckian,




Summer vacation is over, and
hundreds of boys and girls will re-
turn to school rorgns here MotidaYI In regular session last week the morning September 9th, when theFultim Count:' Hoard of Ele(''' ion Fulton city schools reopen for theicommissioners met at the court 1935-36 term, J. 0. Lewis stated
Itnei week, Fulton High, Carr Insti-1110LISY 111 Hickman, and Denied the
lute, Terry-Norman arid Miltonfollow dig election off leers for Fut-
Junior High, colored, will be in-tom foi the September run-off pri- eluded in the opening.mary election to be held on Sep- Work on renovating and repair-
ing the school buildings is under-
tember 7, 1935.
way Painting, plastering, repairingFulton Pt oscine! No l• I, W Cio.
roots and playground equip:at-rot atham. Republican; Mrs. Joe Clapp, arr I:160 May is being earned outRepublican. J W. Hat•kett. Demo- The gym floor in the Science Hallwait: Crane Maddox, 13err.ocrat IS also being refiniahed.
Saturday niorning, September 7,Fulton Precinct No. 2: Torn Ex-
white teachers are scheduled tocillesiusiaie,, Hi:et:it:sow! ieraldt;.
building, while Ow colored teachers
meet at the Fulton High School
Marion Sharp, Democrat. will meet at Milton schema to ells-
cioss plans for the ensuing term
Fulton Precnict 3A. Frank A
Twc classes in adult education
Lane. Jimmie Lewis, and Earl Toiy- Cole, Republican: Frank Scott. Re-
are being planned, one for white• • • • • 
reibliefele Uel Killebrew, Denifierat.
I441.
Mrs. linb Binford, 1)emocrat. es will start organizing Sept 1
students and one for colored Class-
BRIDGE PARTY AT Fulton Precinct No. 4A: J. R. Al Tthheisrew.i.;:ikprosogtrtionnbeucntdinedrutchtedwtplorAuCO1'NTRY (71.1111 THURSDAY mm, Republican: Flank Beadles
fc.t,ffisses Helen Tyler arid Uorothe
'iii Stisy 4. Fall delightfully, en• Republican: ROSCOC Wilkins, Demo- rnithstiii are expected to lie inIis. mord .1 number of her friends crat, Mildred Graham. Democrat. charge.it:, le en... party Thursday aft- Riceville Elbert Taylor. Repub- schN(Imrd Bixasl,dkrsodgTeextwb(a1)01
as'aarrio6e1 7 fiassitl
C') ai at the Country Club. Six lican: Fred Brady. Republican: F
grade thru the fifth v•,11 he turn-
ta 1,1es were attractively arranged E. Lovell, Democrat; Mrs Foster
ished by the state this year .InlyIII the vet anda anti beautifto117.' "... •" ).`" two new teachers ha ,'e neer, ea,-ployed this year, Adelbert Dumas.
de, niated v.ath a vart itt
'lowers. 
principal of the colored schoo: aridLEGION OFFICERS Vt,r;i Ward, the prima, leather:Jotter several games of progressive
I attract high score fin- the evenne
was held by Miss Charlotte DaYi:
who received lovely hose. Misa .
INSTALLED HERE PEEPLES WILL OPENEvelyn McAleter tif Clifton. N J In reguiai :es -am oaat
held high score among the out of night American Legion Post No ,
town visitor.: and received a mani- met and installed the following of-cure set Mrs Richard Goalder cut firers elected an June: Asii.sineeniefit Nam. niade herecoinaolatinn and received perfume. Jesse sbaden. commander: Cecil this week that the' building o.Late in the afternoon a delfeines Weather spoon, adjutant; Dr. Hors Main-st now occupied by the Reliefsahal ctitirce was served by the aye Luten, first vice commander: Office has been rented by Raynyincthostess, assisted by her tr./flier. 011ie Kaylor, second vice comman- Peeples, proprietor of the Parisian
Mrs J F. Fall. Mrs Joe Davis arid der: P J chaplain. Smith Laiindry. who expects to open a
bliss Charlotte Davis. to the fo.- '
Atkins, service and finance officer. five and ten cent store there soon.
lowing guests'
MINi Eve lvti 5IcAlister of Clifton H F Rucker, sergeant at arms: alt,1 MI Peeples stated that he had noN. .1. MI ses Mary Helen Henry, Mrs J. S Robinson. historian
b., ities. but was merely launching
ihtention of quitting the laundryRuth Saoeer. Agnes Goalder John-
. new husinses enterpnee
• :r.. ambirrp and Mrs Rich- sgerwEsi LAteasfty sg,EKg
Dormany of Tampa, Fla . Mis•e- 
INJCNCTION ACAINST CITV
Ei.11!;or, tal'-lia"urendrry'An. 1.o7 entta-
ard Go:deter of Hickman: Mass Ruth
Jane Scales. Betty Koehn. Mar- 
pinyed at Cairo, Ill., with S H.garet Curtin, Florence Marton Brad- McEwen Linen Supply Company 'Kress & Co. a nation-wide five andford. Charlotte Davis. Elva Davis, of Nashville. Tenn.. has filed an in ten cent chain store organization.Virginia Meacham. Sara Callahan, junction against the coy of Fulton land he has had several rears ex-Almeda Huddleston. Katherine Tay- in an attempt to restrain the rity 'perience in this line of business
en Williams. Ruth Graham. Elea- re-enacted license tax ordinance on
lor. Katherine Knelling. Sarah He!- officials from enforcing a recently I
appropriately decorated. Mr Pee-
The building will re-arranged and
nor Ruth Jones, Martha Moore, laundries and dry cleaning estab- i ples said, and he plans to adopt theMesdames Robert Whitehead and lishments. The city oidinance pro- !Kress style of arrangement of noun-Joe Hall Tea guests were Misses vides that snail licensi• should be 'tensand windows, and will carry a
!complete line of five and ten centAllen Williams and Mrs. Frank McEwen Ceompany
Peggs Williams. Jane Lewis. Grace applied few by AugusiL„1411..ialnd1,..thie
I merchandise.Wiggins applicatein Instead it L. i..t.,1 it 1
suit against the city on the grounds S. T. HUNDLEY DIED
HERE WEDNESDAY
that the ordinance is discrimators
of 
morning. August 21 at the home
S T. Hundley. 75. died Wednes-
FAMILY REUNION and is in violatein of the constitu- of ills
daughter. Mrs Gertrude
lion of the state of Kentucky.
Will Webb of Mayfield is repre- Hundley on Coliege-st Funenal ser-
The many relatives of the late
Frank Stanley gathered at the lake
j vices were held Thursday at the
Saturday tor a fish fra. and family
Home on C a Woodrowr r -
reunion. each bringing a basket 
sentmg the McEwen Company and
Ifs: oretn,ben dauko Furbatvrailhellfilled with many good thing.; to eat Steve %Voley will represent the city
(Fuller of Fulton Burial followed
About 1415 were present as follows of Fulton The case will eome up
'In Via cemetery near Clinton in
family of Hickman: Mr and Mrs. 
an the Fulton circuit court
_
Mr and Mrs Cecil Caldwell and
lcharge of Hornbeak
i Mr Hundley is survived by one
Edgar Sanders and family of Bar-
opro‘s NT IN etseseaesans Idaiighter. Mrs. Gertrude fiundley,
sem of Wickliffe: Mr and Mrs. 0. 
NVATTHEWS WINS OVER
!of Claud Texas; and one grand-
low: Mr and Mrs Bill Sanders and
;two brothers. Bud and Ed Hundley
D. Stanley and family. Mr and Mrs Miss Marie Campbell held second ,Huy Staidey. and son, Mr. and Mrs 
daughter. Mrs Donald Royal ofMrs Frank Speight. Mr and Mrs
Finis Speight and sun cif Caruthers- 
were presented levels- ptitos 
Bobby Matthews. Fut:tetihn mmiddjleie-
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
high seine and Miss Beesie Lee i
-rumfield cut CI .11!,4 dation. They 1‘seight and claimant 
the 
_ ild I. Padacah
Jess Speight and lamas.  Mr. and ra
ville. Mil . Mr and Mrs Jim Hurt, 
- weight champeinship eh S. o h.
TO OPEN IN FULTON
NIr and Mrs Melvin Hurt and sort Pe 
(weal nver his opponent Young Leo-
HARDY-WATTS disonville. Ky . Mr and Mis. Cecil cream was sersed
and after the games• set s hsaa tor I'
The hostess se"ed delieiiols gra- • nard. by a krone knot in the soon
mess in Fulton to be known as the
I
Mr and Mrs Robert Watts, Route Walker arid family. Mr and Mrs 
3sti•a‘si"M'ajtiheLIWS
Edwards Food Store. It will be
Mr. and Mis Raymond Hurt of Ma- 
cocktail throughout the ceiling 1.oruidnady in,gaht baTtthleis
There is to be another new bus-
SIMMONS HONORED 
first ring engagement on over six
Dr and Mrs Walter E Simmons 
months. since he was forced to un
Miss Helen Watts, daughter of Hurt of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs John
of Aden-vine. Kenturks and son, 
dergo an operation. and m his1, and Mr Wilbur Hardy. son of Gardner and son of Martin: Mr and something new in the way of a gro-
Harwood. of Nest' York City were ,...s.i,r.„ th,.. ,-...i._sssts-ss the relfor,
comeback he seemed stronger 'hal
Earl Boaz stand on the Hill. Wil-
Mr and Mrs George Hardy of near Mrs Ben Taylor. Mr and Mrs E. eery. and will be located ill the old
Saturday night The ceremony was ker. Mr and Mrs Lonnie Walker aae f n, 
In. his last important fight pre-
Fulton. were united in marriage Taylor. Mr and Mrs Russell Wal-
night with a gypsy tea and open 
be the young proprietors T. D.
Liberty church. The only attendants and family. Mr and Mrs Virgil 
---------"--' el"C' "1111'd Friday middreweight defeated Henry Fir-
oescas-s! :71 !!'-.:, C.ts Ls ha. oe Uition eity; Mr. and Mrs Lace
house at the country club 
Reuss, son fo Earl Boaz. will be con-
were the bride's brother and sister Walker and family. Mrs J B Davis 
po, Louisville middleweight who  
Watch for the formal opening of
About fifty of then Fulton friends 
neeted with the store
tea on the porch 4.f the country club 
ranks as one of the foremost mid-
of Detroit. Mich and Mrs Herman Moore of Fulton. at six o'clock, where ten labels had 
dleweights in the country Mat- 
in this paper nest week
in-law, Mr and Mrs Ralph Watts and son J B, Mrs W Ii Cox, Mr. 
were present and enjoyed a gypsg thews- victory liver eispo earned this new store, which will be an-
was beautfoully attired in a dress Memphis
the tea a great number of friends 
him a scrap with Dutch Heffner,
Miss Julia McCamptiell returned
(.2:led during the remainder of the 
Pacific coast battler in the ClaC4-
The bride. an aniactive brunette Miss Effie Katherine. Wilkinson of been attractivela. arranged. After
accessories Stn. Is a graduate of the 1..AWN PARTY 
evening Delicuae4 punch and sand- 
go Stadium A physical examina-
to her home in Fair Heights Monday
Hugh Earle and Dalie Liaelitee wiches were seta ed late in the even- 
lion Inc claa. of the bout revealen a
morning after finishing a business
of dark green crepe, wdh brown
mated in the class of 1933 She has 
rupture and Matthews was rot per. 
at West Tennessee Business
Fulton High School, having grad- 
friends aim a lawn party Thurs. Ann Valentine 
milted to ems: the nn.
College of Jackson. Tennesseemonths in l'inein City 
Matthews has* won 43 of his 45liecn employed for the past several
, entertained a number of their log by Misses Evelyn Hornbeck and
the receiving line: Mr. and Mrs 
sional boxing. Early in tnis care,' Cnambers Holman. James Carver
fights during four years of profes-
The groom. a graduate of Jordan day night at the home ,-1 Mrs. J G. 
The following were included in he dropped a close detssiot to Soils. Charles Cooke, Torn Carter and J.farm-Earle on Park-ay. About twenty Paul Hornbeak. and their triuse I* a different story today. Fulton s Duck River where they will spend
Dukelsky of Chicago. but it would D Hales left last week end 1,1-
High School. is a prominent 
ei of the Jordan community At five guests were present and n- 
ahas of 
e guests. Dr and Mrs Call
prieent )tit'', St III make their home 
boxer has never been knocked out this week camping They will re-
a oh the gs,i,an's parents Both has, 10Yed games and proms throu Smut Washington. D C, and Mr. and or off his feet, and rated arming the tart to their homes in Fulton this
mans friends who wish them a viol the evening Late in the etening Mrs. Winfrey Whittle' of New York ten best middleweights in tie week end.
\
happy St edded life delicious ice. cream seas sersed to City. Mr and eM. W R Bute edition Mrs. country in the 1935 of Col- Dr and Mrs Seldon Cohn leftthe following guests. Hazel Scruggs. Mr arid MI'S Sieve Fulton Saturday night for Cobra-
OF' ORPIRLI'M Mosses Anna Jean N. ens Mar- 
lyers Boxing Guide.Wiles'. Mrs Elizabeth Snow, Mrs P C Miller. prlinoler. :alled Ali do where tiles. we" spseal their va-
Cresiti NI.. m: . sadridge Grymes the fight Thursday night between cation. They yid) be grin about
WIN' .V.`. AND garget Hardin, Mary Jones. Martha and Miss Martha SmithBugess Waltmon, managei tit tile Sue Massie. Cavite Boot II, Jane Ed- -- -- -- - - - - 
Matthews and Williams, scheduled ten days
r 
Mrs W R Donigan left Tues.
Orkilietlin ihealfe here reeeived wards. Martha Ellen Miley, Rose- AUTO PARTS DEALER 
at the Jackson. Tenn. arena
Efforts ai-e being made tel arrange day night for Chicago. Ill. to visit
word this week that he had been mary BlirePSS. Try.Vor Wane UNDFRGOES OPERATION a fight here between Bobby Mat- with friends and relatives She
aWardeii one cf four first mentions Phyllis Kremer, Mary Moselle / m JonesCrofton, and Ruth -I li . proprietor of Janes ,per welterweieht Ch3M11441111 Th.. !...!....:„. 1:4 hi i i 1, .t. le so Fulton
thews and Tommy Freeman, tor- will he there two week before re.in the Quigley managers contest lie 
*.V "( Me"`" A.,I.. .'.41 is Ct.. Imt tons cots. under- will be the greatest battle eve' Mrs 3 V Freeman ard son.
was awarded this honoi on his splen.lphis: Messrs Paul Smithson. John went a major operation Isst Fri- staged in West Kentucky if plans Herman. Ally Whitnel and Mrs
did publicity \stork on the picture. IA Williams. Clyde Williams Jr . day in the Methodist hospnal at can be carried out by the commit- Lee Ella Lowe left Monday morn-
••inciiiime- whiehwa, shown at hi, Rabe Williams. Robbie sms,s. jack Memphis He is reported improving tee working on Ow program, wtrch ing for Washington. D C lite), willneselv His many friends here willshould attract the btggest crowd visit many interesting points of the
Fulton. home.
theater He rompeted with some Snow. Ronald Earl Grogan. George
1
l
be glad to learn that he is ...omit- ever attending a sporting event in East before returning to their







WEEK-END Al' TURNER LAKE
Mt and Mrs C S. Whitley of
Union City, Mr and Mrs H S
Williams were guests ut Dr and
Mrs J L Junes and daughters.
Misses Mary and Eleanor Ruth, on
a fishing trip last week end at 'rui-
ner Lake near Barlow. Ky. The 1.1k.-
is two miles long; a beautiful body
watri filled with fish After a: -
riving at the club house on the lake
in the afternoon a bountiful luech
was spread in the spacious dienie
room Taere are several
rooms to the club house all a ea
ventilated and ecreened, but not a
musquitn or fly was visible in or
iiutside of the house during their
stay on the the lake. so they report
Fishing was fine-one of the crap-
pie weighed 1 1 2 pounds and lots of
others as large as your hand, the
fishermen said.
This' clubhouse and boats on
Turner Lake were built and equip-
ped with modern conveniences by
a number of Fulton sportsmen who
hive to fish and hunt, and enjoyed
ft.W days noting with their fami-
lies and friends occasionally. Dr
Jones, the dentist, is a member se
the club a d the Williams and
Whitleys say he and his lovely fam-
ily are real hostess
• • • • • GAI HUIT BRIDGE CI.UB
Mrs Ras mud Peep; .s v '-aaateas
to the Gar Hutt bridee lsionday
night at her home ori Toy Ion sti eel.
Kentucky.
Two tables of guests were present,
including those visitors: Mesdames
E. J McCollum, Grady Varcien. and
C C McCollum.
After several games of progressive
contract high score fol e wnong









Senators Back 1),Itern on
"Soaking" Small Incomes
N tin ILIY liked the new tax billthat congress was working on.
and the senate finance committee had
hard work making up its wind as to the
form it would recom-
mend. First it altered
almost every provision
of the bill palmed by
the boucle and changed
it from a "soak the
rich" measure to one
which would son k
practically every one.
Utile was done by low-
ering personal taconite
tan exemptions and
stxrtIng the surtax Its-
ereasen at $.3,000 in-
stead of nilti).001). The latter feature was
proposed by Senator I.a Follette and
was adopted to keep him in line. Also,
the inheritance tale. which President
Roosevelt bad asked for were elimi•
nated.
Protests against Increasing the taxes
on little iticinnes ourile immediately,
from senators, representatites and the
Country at large. Senators Bondi of
Idaho and Norris of Nebraska Aere
among the "independents' who ex-
pressed their disapproval. Mr. Borah
especially was vocal in opposition. Ile
could not see the justice or the wis-
dom of the proposition.
•Famillett with three small Incomes
are now paying more than their pro-
portionate share of taxes and at the
same time are racing higho0 prices for
food, clothes, fuel and rents," he maid.
So the committee suddenly reversed
itself abruptly, rejected the La Fol-
lette plan by a vote of 8 to 7. and for
the time being at least saved the lit-
tle incomes and perhaps a lot of botise
niernnera who hope to be re-eiected.
The bill which the committee voted
to report contains new provittions to
compensate for those eliminated from
the house bill and the estimated rev-
enue is only Sa,Ocal.000 less. This is
divided in the senate bill as follows:
Graduated co-ooration in-
come tax  • Se of QOM°
Corporation excess profits
and capital stock taxes 45.noo.1)00
Intercorporat• dividend taxor 35..00.000
Increased ertato titles with
related gift tax,.  legottol.000
Inc eeeee d surtaxes on i• -
comes in fences.' of
$1,1100,000  6 000.000
Senator Borah
Total $20.0011.0011
The bill thus more closely follows
the demands of President Roosevelt
than the house measure, with the ex-
ception of inheritance taxes, which the
senate committee eliminated. Even
this action Was OfTSff by the Increase
in the existing estate and gift tax rates,
expected to bring in t 100.000.tn10.
This at-thin by the senate committee
probably means the adjournment of
congress will be speeded up. The house
Is cleaning up Its -must" legisiation,
the ways and means committee having
voted to report fat curably the Guffey
coal bill which would set up a "little
NitA" for the bituminous industry. It
Is generally believed this measure will
not stand a test in the Supreme court.




NITHEN the President's social se-,' eutity bill was finally enactel in-
to law, the senate adopting the confer-
ence report already agreed to by the
probahly many thousamis -
men and women al: over the to
torean littorine on the pensions
would reoelve nnier its ferrite It
unlikely that one in a •
SOT clear idea of hoo
giannn pension syatern n..r... •
oe reorito here a neat summary pre
Toren by the Aosoclaoo I preF,o show.
in its operation as apohel to -ma
Jones":
-Suppofve young Bill in twenty when
ab, law goes into tffect and make.' an
stet-see monthly stf•ary of 51110 until
1.e is sixty-tile. He sill get a monthly
re-o, untit f.itt death of sott
't 'total!, here Is art at sill happen
to Itim •
"In the coCerotar years 1917, Pete.
and 19n9 he villi pay a nalare tax of
I per rent, or a t ral of .CIA for the
three year In 1940, 1941. Men he will
pay 14 per cent, or Itc4 In 1943. 1.144,
arid 1945 the tax will be 2 per rent, or
rig. In 1941 1947. sort 194n the tax
will he 24 per cent. or Poit From
Itefin to Iraqi. Incloolve. the tat will he
3 per cent, or a tote' of $1.15f1 for
thole 3.1 yearo
-Thus, in WS years. 3111 Jones will
have paid In $1.440 All the time his
employer will have been matchIne his
tax payments. on the total pato to the
federal treasury will he ‘-2..kgri
"et eivto-nte Pi!! loot-a :no expect
to lice perhaps IA sears more, If be
does. he will get hack nioemo
etooen pin Jones dies this Is what
will happen:
"Ills •tetoge aroma; onlary will On
Multiplied by the number of t mire he
maid taxes. In other wordo if be di"
j'•er he Iota paid tales for C. years.
el -oil will he multiplied 1-e 47.- giving
a of fal4.0110 Arbitrarily. !he bill
•• :no•toee th••
he entitled to :Ito per ismit ne that. or
11,1410-lees any amount he received in
V41411810 before be died.
"If Jones dies before he gets back
11,890 in pensions, o hat ho aotually
received is deducted front SI.14141 ond
the remainder paid to his heirs. If he
lives until he gets back all of the
USW and more, his heirs get nothing.
"If Jones /Mould tile before he
reaches sixty-five, his heirs would be
entitled to a payment of 34 per cent
of the total sages on wl.ich taxes had
been paid.
"For instance, If lie died after tea
years, he would have paid taxes on
$12,000. His heirs would be entitled to
3E1 per cent of that, or S4,it)."
Senator Clark of Missouri made a '
brave attempt to save private pension
systems, but gave up when the prem-
ix, was made that house and senate
committees will Irt during the recent;
to work out a method of preserving
such of these as are found eorthy.
The measure as plowed provides for
old age security; unemployment Irmo%
ance, and for financial aid to dependent
children, the blind, the crippled, and
to public health age:idea. It carries
approprietions toteling $91,491,018.) for
the fiscal year 19:141 as the governmenea
share of the tirogratii. Thin sum does
not inelucle an authorized grant of
S4,0110 000 for the thool year ending
June 30, 19;141, and tolitimotion for ell.-11
sutisequent !kcal yreir tic defray the
cost of administering one project In
the till.
Farmers Organize Council
to Protect Their Rights
p.tl:N11-"ItS olio believe 111:11 their
individual right% are helot; en-
croached upon by the adminiatrationo
agricultural policitot are offered it
chance to get together by the organi-
zation ant' Incorporation In Ctionno of
the Farmers' Independent Council of
America. Dan It, 1.11,0•1114•111, a farruer
of Manhattan. Kan., Is president of
the body. Stanley F. Morse, South
Caroline farmer atol consulting agri-
culturist, is executive vice preoldent
and Chris J. Ahhott. Nebraska stock-
man and farmer, and Clyde (1. Patter-
son. Illinois Jersey breeder, were in-
corporators. Dr. (Marko W. Iturkett,
agricultural authority of Neo York
and formerly director of the Kansas
agricultural experiment station. and
L G. Tolle, farmer and past master
of the Connecticut State Grange, are
other vice presidents of the council.
and Pr. K. V. Wiloox, representative
of the °pantry Gentleman. Pistrict of
Columbia. Is secretary-treasurer: Fred
I., Crawford, Michigan corgrems-
man and farm owner; F. K. Dorsett,
farmer and ottot master Pennsylvania
State Grance, and Kurt Greenwald,
farm manazer ond ao.rieultural engi-
neer, New York. are directors.
**To not there is but one Issue,
whether we are going to have a con-
stitutional government or hate a dicta-
torial reoime," sail Charles E. Col-
lins. Colorado cattleman and president
of the American National Lite Sotelt
association, regional vice presiclent of
the D.W organIcntii.n.
Chas. F. Risk 
toia so deeisive
that the Republic:ins nonni It as a
clear indication Ono In.-Onto n000e-
velt would be ii.on :o 1 f •r roereetion.
Represent:tote It II. Snini of New
York, minority leader. mei. a npeeeh
about it In the Moo- ii µ 11,0) saw
'This IS the first tone the peopie
any part of the conntry hate had sin
opportunity to pato on the re. nose
and extravagant expenditures ut the
administration. They have passed nin
on it in a very dociove manner. The
election shows the people are be-in-
ning to think. The ban-lare:me is ort
the wall. From now on we sill wit-
ness similar rejections by the citiaenry
of the New Deal program."
G.0. P. Defeats New Dealers
in Rhode Island Election
REPUBLICAN leaders throughout thecountry were immensely hearteneo
--probably too much so-by the eonott
of the by-election io the First .1.striet
f It b ., de Island.
. 'hares F. Risk ite.
milninan, and deter-
mined opponent of the
New Deo], defeated
tnionio Prinz*, Demo-
7 • by nearly 13.0151
• • emourine Inc








V HOOVER. traveling from Callfor
Dia to New York, stniiireA In Chielle
long enough to issue • challenge to
the Ilonsetrtt adatiMatininin and a
call on the Pooldent for a shoo down
as to his policy on (Mincing the iron.
ntitution ite declared the Anteroom
people NITS a right to know what .1-
iii iiie kisic ma. the admin-
istration proposes to make.
"The time has come." he said, -when
these full purposes shoold is. ills
closed. The people should now he tolO
openly the specific words of the roan,
notelicitorait mat timer gentlemen want
so that the people can c000der and




Why So 'Many Nleri?
Bitterness in Berlin
Frank II. Hitchcock Dead
The Snake Has Rights
11 by disco Muoccilliii 116•1•11 No molly
meu for liltle Abomitilot If lie at'
lac kin lie will go
through the sir
alth bombs, Ironton





and over hot sand.
He ociw lets 921,0110
men under stmt.
with 340010 ran-
cho militia ready to
Is. called,




present or expected, back of all this
man poser/ novo If Japan should
come In, that would only mean a Illore
complicated air war.
Arthur liellabase
Berlin reports Increaaed bitterness
In the oar against the Catholic church,
with official minters, eight feet high,
printed In red, scattered through the
I'll)', attacking alleged Catholic oppo-
sition to Nari rule.
The limiter* :weak of the "graftinz
Center (tnoloilln) party, a orkIng hand
in trind unit Bolshevism," and clechire
that Catholics. "the eternal enemies
of the retch, %soli to destroy the unity
of iIerimiti." 1he posters are he
Ileved tit illtUrflit. 11..V.* awl more hillier
attacks on Catholic organivations.
Mitiy Aniericuns will learn with
sIt metre renret cif the death of Fratik II.
Ilitchcoek. postmaster general in Preo-
Ident's Tafrs cohinet and at the time
cif tint death publisher of the Tucson
Daily Citizen.
Frank !Melt/nick, :naval. Intelligent
American. will Ire rememliereil os
first to apprecinte the airidaticos Im-
portance in COFITIPCV.i.11 Wil II theirlhn
?ion of mail. l'oenty foor to curs ono
when flying Wa,4 111.W, he dew. taking
• pouch of mall with Itini. and mho-
owed immediate ono of pInnes over
"impassable stretches of country."
At Thomasville. N. C., Rev, Campbell
Iliiimes. • Iloly Rollein preacher, it
lotted a rattlesnake to bite hltn as be
prenehed. "just to show tou that God
Sill take care of me." There was eo
ettement and admiration in the conore
Ration. Next day his arm was haoly
soollen, he was eloieritly Ill, death
threatened, but the "Holy Roller-
preacher refused medical attention
Tt.e reverend gen:Tenon perhaps for
got that the same great !Maier that
gave him his beautiful fa.th alai, gave
the rattlesnake its powerful poieon
Each creature has Its gifts, not Noel,
ignored.
Did you buy ton& In the tile woe
excitement. wlien Ione lade-. aemed
on elephants, sang patriiitin soros and
begged you to g.ve It
tthe hurvIred and eighty-live ni 111.0
dollars' worth of got ernment Molt
are mislaid somewhere, perhaps
den In old trunks, In desks, nee ne
posit bonen, by those now dean. TI.'
government would like to get these
past-due Wilds and pay for them.
On the edge of the Sacramento Over
to Califorms, a laity, thirty y. • 4.
appeared with a suonsoe, e ght
youths looked on, she tiretremoni. ten
dart -ed for Pone time on the e•Ige of
the water. finally init.:nil in, no:no
-I'm not COMIT -it r i, in
midstream. That ,-7. . ,lice
Is new in suicide.
Ono out of ete-y roe, .noi-
pleo In the En.t.s1 o•-•• , • non
news not f.01111.11TTO-T,Th'N !•. T ' ..a.
less families. Po ,••••. • . In
which nature reo • , • •
SOU would net t.
with artery Mira




men and W0111.-11 a i: ! • lo .
dren. Anti wort: f• - •
Malan:0 Etelyn, it o r.,
the future. Om
trues in your t,
beach. read tn.. • la- ' -
customer, then sighed p:
see only trouble ahead of
The cl.ent also sighed, and he stye
Madame F:%Pl,“1, stood up and told:
-You are an extvelient fort UT,
Stud here's the taego,ni: of the moo.
and Rocked rue on tte jsua. loinek-




Americans 'nterestent In (viten pro.
duction and wondering how on g ,,or
export figures Will 1111111,1 up Scot
10 know that Japanees Cclom '‘
have "folilest up - as one Teta, oon
grosser put it • hove motel eco nt Tet-
as, apparently citing up all Idea ef
buying cotton them
-
The late Nathan Strati% wool to sap:
"If it .nzonoinn :ono. coo- et los relatives,
he feels badly. If he loses motley, he
goeo to bed sick -
German trode Roil Minot(' will '`g•
to bed nick" If it pet's sot .1. Its preseot
attitude toward those that promote
l.40•Lat d.a.‘i boi t••..1,4•11t.• ia every coun-
try wliere Jews are tresteu





7/ii4;9„aegopi,1 44. fitc,ta -
BY WILLIAM BRUCKAIIT
NATIONAL PRESS BLDG.
Witatiiltithiti. (me of the oldeot and
peihslo, the moot of t iall consb i
Too Much federal government
dRed rapt at Washington has
been the tendency
toward bureaucratic control. Ittireati•
Critic control, ailliffierl.11 (WW1), la red
tape; it Is attempted unctiegernent of
even personal affairs by a government-
al agetscy sod It Is naturally and ebvi-
ously repulsive to the average Ameri-
can. It was a condition thoroughly to
be criticized In Mr. Hoover's atiminie-
trallon when there were boards, bu-
reaus, and commissions evert *here.
It Is even %cone now, I believe, with
all of the New Dinars alphabetic stoup
agencies scattered hither and Yen in
execution of various NI•W (teal experi-
ments and theories.
All of thin coristititte% s prelude to
whet appearo to me VII be a 111014 fla-
grant attempt by bureaticsals to 111111i.
ago prIvaite tiff:tiro I refer to tot co-
der booted the ether day by this' fed-
eral commonly:Mons commisolon under
hit-1, It line asserted a juriolict ion
%Melt I rollout to•liete Congress ever
Intended it elonild hate. Further, the
asserted jurisdiction ohich the com-
mission Is sleeking or eterciae goes far
looitiii moraine: %thick minlit be made
the tiao• or complaint sow). to.t.aw....
It is bureaueraiie, 1r, has reached Into
the field of commercial enterprioe itt
11 ftlan111.1' Which, WifiltIllf • 401111f, Will
bate tl.e efToct of cot en tug invention
fl t1.1 experiment in itolustry with a de-
struetitt• frost bite If the tomimisolon
is allowed to get away a itli It.
'the fact,' Involved are !Ilene: The
American Telephone 11Till Teter filuiti
company. which is spending nolnoics
dollars anntially ill scientific nor:tech
lit iinlOrtiVe our tontern communica•
tion% such at the telephone, the tele-
graph, and the radio, lately has per-
fi-cted %that is technically kilos n as
the coaxial cable. This told,. Is re‘o.
Intionary. It holds the poso'illity of
transmission of ..:44t telephonic conver-
sations simultaneously over a single
Pair of wires. It is not comtnereially
complete in all of its phases. Like ev•
ery organization of pound judgment,
the A. T. & wants to Men out weak'
Lessors and Imperfections through a pe-
riod of expertrnentril operation.
• • •
Here Is %here the federal communi-
cations commission enters the picture.
As a courtesy, pure-
ty. the A. T. k T.
nutimitteli Its plan
for expert nientat ion
to •• 000toutileatioris ageocy, saying
as .P ,lot SO that the comniission did
not hate jurisdiction but that in the
development of such a revolutionary
Intention the corporation was achiaing
the commission of Its plans arid sug-
gested that If the ocimmission thought
It had jurisdiction it count issue an
experimental license covering the %colt.
In all of this It is to be remenflored
that the communications CI•111111111.1o11
has jurisdiction over rates, regulatious,
and practices cif the sire, telephone
radio c-tumltanh,-s.
anIdt I-night young men
In the communicati.r.* c•otimossion irn
me.liately conceived the Idea of hav-
ing that group take jorlolietion wher
legal authorities tell toe there Is noth-
ing In the law giving them that au-
thority. The Moro I get around the
commission Is that the A. T. &
T. would not have otijerted to hat mg
the commiesn•n exercise what It tie-
liet ed its right to tie In granting a
license for the experiment but when
the order emerged from the secret
(-bomber of the commission. It carried
in it a protislon a hioh said that the
commission could withdrew its mo-
or, col land toillify the permission
granted on 10 days' mince as It saw
tit
Suffic-e to oity that this protision to
get her With as', oral other tei•titileal
pliaSell or the circtimmatices sits
enough to arouse the ire of the busi-
ness men concerrwst. They are not "soy
disgusted. They are downright Imre.
It is one of those things that poll
tit-lank unclertrained ii, ocience, at-
tempt to do that ffillSe practical Iona
pie to lose faith in their goternment.
• • •
If It were simply • fight tretween the
A. T. & 1'. and the etionniission that Is
involved. the Ritmo
tion would hold no
Interest at all for
me as a Washington
writer. Itt. as ! said shove, It goes
much further. I am told that tome of-
ficials of the A. T. A T. are so till.
satisfied with Me •oltocle of the corn-
miosion In this Instance Otto tney are
reody, even anxious. to withdraw their
a 1, in lea t Ion • rid decline to plonseed
with Oil% exioriment s blch ultimately
is going to mean enormous chances In
telephoni• and telegrephic contact be
tweea cities located great illstonces
apart. The A. T. A T. engineers have
a propoeed to
Vot:4-14:114., " 6 om oIS 1% licem „no. six
s. seten year-s. They
build BO miles of cattle Icy connecting
New Y.vrk and Phiiadelphia. It hs,1
eery Intle of the commercial in it.
They wanted to try mit transmission
or tehevisioo ornorio•
radio. They wanted to perfect further
the transmission of photographs by






determlblim whether they hail 'Biome.
.'red all of the ',wenn:41111ra of the nev:
invention. All of the et [14.1014.01 some
six Inn/deed thouaand dollars oils to
t
t7srain.pat lcilfrom surplu r-s funds of the co
in takes no stretch or the Imagina-
tion to realize that If the A. 'I'. A T.
backed away from the prograut it lias
laid out and refused to spend more
U ty In perfecting its invention and
declined to ataumpt le put it info cons-
Inertial use for the benefit of the coun-
try as a whole, the country, that is
you and I, %loth! suffer. We W011111 be
denied advantages developed by acienee
and made available virtually as a na-
tional benefit.
I do not know what the end will he.
It is nult at s stow. wherein a forecast
is pottaible. But the principle it the
cominission'a action, aliether it be put
forward under Ihmioeratie or Republi•
(.1111 nduiil Iiitttniititlt, renialnicesoctl)' the
1411111P. II Sholibl not hut' '011'1101'i /I tel
If the eiminimiientions emionisition per-
Mats in its efforts fo .1.%1•41tti Its Eon
ton, its iisefulneas certainly it. tit iiti
end. II It Immo, the colummikalions
initionission has% fincl a %coy mitisfue
tory relationship WI111 I bat e
111.:ird dolo1111 of extol:tines from ccitto !
municallottic corporation:, nay Oleo steer
willing to forgive and generally over
',too ignorance piled up In the COM
niisslon by tarlitleal /Ippointments iii
net eral emits. They a anted to oi
operate but It 14 I he 1111i(11,TITI Of More
Ili1111 )1114 11111,Plf 11111.11g Washington
olisertern that this sort of tbing 111.4"4
ncit contribute to good oivernment.
• • •
Dunk tit:titers will have only 30 days
for shooting this fall in necorclance
a ith the most rigni
Now, as to regulations In the
Duck Hunting hi,.1..rY cif Ameri-
can game hunting.
This is the 'coon of a determination
by the feileral government under an
art of congress to give migratory
foal an opportunity to increase In
numbers. In explaining the gi•vern
ment's action whieh was made the toil,
ject of a proclatnatIon tiy President
Rococo-nit. J. N. (Ding) Darling, chief
of the biological surto' anil at, inter-
nationally knew n cartoonist, deeiaren
that unless the shooting of du-ks and
tither all fool Is restricted it Is only
a question of (line until none of them
remain.
It Is iv-omit-4 that banters wit, he
intereete.1 first In the period during
which they may shoot duck., geese.
tont& or jai-Mt:ape. The season will
open In northern states ortotier OI and
will clioce Nteetntier 19. In the south-
ern States the season will rim from
Novemner at to December 19.
For :he InformstIon of hunters there
Is set out he-tow the states Includeci in
the northern art's %here hunting may
be done tmtween October 21 and No-
vember 19:
Mettle NeW !Hampshire, Vermont.
Massachusetts Itniele Islanil.Connectl
cue New York. Perinst leania. IV 't
Virginia. Ohio, Nlinhigan, Indiana. I
nolo Wisecinelti. Minnesota, low:1.
tourl, North Dakota, South It:Iloilo
Nebraska. Kansas. Montana. Wy/oning.
Colo:oder. Moho otato to sotiangton.
Oregon. and Netada.
The oouthern States Hetet an4 In
which hunting may occur from No-
venitier to lomentber 19 follows:
New Jersey, Delaware. Worthen&
Virginia, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina tosorgia, Florida, Alatoma,
Kentucky. Tennessee. Arkansas.
Louisiaua, Oklahoma, Texaf. New Mex-
leo, Arizona. and Caloornia.
Reeulations isnosot by the tdolcigieal
surtey, areorditig to Mn, Portion, ore
hastyl on the necessity of having a • •
annual Increase of migratory births
tit er at the cult of eoch shot.'
season until the present depleted
lotion of waterfowl is restored
Immo-thing like ntirmal. This year's
rigid restrictiono tie exolaineil. follow
a peri...I of approximately thirty live
has 




To cke an idea of how 
boroug
the slid fool are to he protente.o the
flew regolations prohibit shooting over
what is known as hatted water or land
-that is. Mod or water on a hIch feed
has torn r-caftered as an Inducenwnt
for the birds to nom their flight. •n-
other thing railed out in this effort to
protect the water foal Is the live de-
cvor. This has alsa, been the most
effective method for luring wild fowl
from the sir. None sill be allowed
hereafter.
The reoulations restrict shooting to
the hour* between 7 w m. and 4 p tn.
a course taken in order to permit II: 1'.
In eight an opoortunito ft. feed o
toil being subjected to pot emito
rustic and repeating stiot guns it
be restricted lo a limit of three Owl.,
for their chamtnern an,' no nhot con*
larger than • No 10 allure sill tot per
mitltl"IMr. Darling who hoc ealnel a r.:••
ttpret
cartoonist In toiler to carry out •
l'tilieftwilkork I to ihi r7oen rta"m sio taut hue 'feaa:
his efftNrtilILat,e bet ni 5cu'(h slide,e livv.
Correct Use of I.and
to Stop Erosion Peril
vegetation on the earth It !110.1144
tot file skill 1111 111:1' 111.1111.• icy fi.111•1'111
01'111111M pro%1.1111oli O liera. Remove
a !urge portion cif the skin tool ter
tilde sores !moult. Itionicom 41..1111.111,e
or niiiiioos or woes of the iii•lie•t
lanai In the country Ilan notified Its
ercesion; huge sore% mom the earth.
"Reinitery front the discolor of erce
*Ion is not a simple matter," mops II.
II. Bennett, of the moll ronnersittliin
sort ice. 'a ihviotiely we mound retort'
It, 111-1.1116iiiellIPIlf  litionti. The nts•
tiutut tilts its noona in agrieulture tool If
the tintion is to continue, agriculture
Must continue. We mimed rattle l'oftl,
foilllt.1.0 and cotton lo the %nods 1%4
Cannot harveat a %%Mott crop from
the unbroken prairie But we moat
make some concetosions to nature,
%Moe 111% PI vie cammt repeal even if
they are irkowine.
"Protection mid production are not
necesnarily W.Ith a isys•
tem of ecirrect hind 11.I. V. I. can film
hotels cif our sutil and keep it, too We
cannot safely firm all of It to clean..
tilted, eruption product:10 crops. SUMP
of the %termer alit! 111110P erosive land
Moat tie in trees or gratin. Theoo
erotic; rinclior the soil. Once the ekin
Ohs tour bodies they proteet the earth
from the (11.eave cif eronlon."
Get Rid of
Malaria!
Banish Chills and Fever!
To conquer Malaria, you must do two
things. Destroy the infeition in the
blood II) Build up the blood to over-
come the effects and to fortify aeainst
further attack. There is one medicine that
does these tact things am1 that is Grove's
Tasteless Chill Tonic! The tatieleca qui-
nine in Grove's Tasteless Chill 'tonic dc.
stroys the malarial infection in the blond
slide the iron builint Up the blond. Thou-
sands of people have conquered Malaria
with the aid of Grove's Tastelent Chill
Tonic. In addition to being a noted rem-
edy for Malaria, it is also an excellent
tonic of ecncral use Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic is pleasant to take and con-
tains nothing harmful. Even children like
it and they can take it safely. For sale
by all drug stores. Now two sizes-50c
and II The SI size contains , times as
much as the SOc sire and gives you 2S°-
more for your money.
Loa,. for As Bost
Get rid of the defeatiot solrit; get
faith in good. In human proaress. In






AAK N G RESULTS
Still Leto Making
Infe rus ...s on to, t • ost




Will a cheap qualit:y spray










easily soothed by the
bland med cati6n or
Resinol 
te.
f+ • ..'^Ttc,nmd . 1- •
VV yOu totter natioche, dsni
looronct *CaOly 0* too Frirsment u,
I.No.0e11,••0 up at pi.e04 o.uralork
and antler feel opt0 and incsetakila
. .‘e Doss's Pills,
Dam's aft riptoigly lot poorly
wcri"rig Lichwort. Mille04W 01 boats
vt:d evstv p.m. They eta recone
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TR the little loan of !forme nlYsrroma. Anon
•laomliter of Nimilleinan Jim," boo
awl ly if the emenneunety. known a•
ii gambler, .11.1.. II .4 whose maritcr
Ciminero ham rearlied ihr tow., sow,
row.' %alibied, Jim iircaohicO, ,aster, heh. merle, at the depot to meet MIt wpr. Iler boo..
of list loodianit, noel eetem-
soma Roderick um' Ja,,oii Tha Willard.,
ob.Ii roily lit. 1.' of the farm, the other
































































Mut had he Mimi here now he ni17111
hose prepared himself for Silver's ar-
rlial. It %voider go hard welt !lc - hi),
It she meant to sell her land for cash.
lied if she coed,' be persuaded 10 11C-
rept It fair rental . . Sophrotilie re•
'toned to lake the hull by the tiorna
111111 suggest it to heir before Bodily
got home.
The train came to ft atop In !lanai
'Over. People crawiled forytatut. Ink -
in. eagerly along the nue at
Ferri:tie. for the most part they .11.1 not
kenos )11.41 %hat the) exp....tell 10 N1.0
olien Sliver teretioble stepped down
insert the platform.
%%Teal they did .1.0 W114 is tallish. thin
girl In a tailored suit of dove gray
sok and a felt hat of the NaIlle 'ador-
es hat that shooed beneath it it whiSe.
Immobile face 111111 V1001110114 dark 0)04,
• piainly dressed hair that seellied
.•01..1.11'•.. H 1:.1.111..11t %he 11100.1
eineertaleily &mut, and then
Sopleronia Willard advanced tusiii her
V. it h her black glosed haled out-
stretched.
Shad Haney, craning n little, saw
tear glide Motu the
o▪ lder weathered cheek.
A !Hurter had (ley...lied in the 1.1111'
ft ii, lao !nil:0111g bags of tine 1.1mik
leather. a 1011110 /0111111.141 i.ii 01.•11. lii
soli in. 'FW.11 little mcatiepered tip
to the C11.1.. anti read the name louyl';,i
Enough for ail to hear.
A mart:air moved about the plat-
farm. gill's ley the name of Sa-
ver, eh? Kind 0' funny."
Shaul Finney and Nils Clean: atouni
at a deeent ellstaneas thelr watery 011
naea taking it' the seene. They SUW
his. girl seize 011e of the travellii.:
loas, saplir.iiiia the other. A baggage
nian spoke to 1111'111 about a trunk that
hail heen Taken off the train. ant
after a wool of inatruction, Sophoutilit
ni.0011 allay oith Silver to the step,
at the hool of the platform.
Jess Melliank had risen from tier
temeli and had ambled forward, to
stand suroling the strange gIrl tip
and down as she advanced, Sophronitt
ignereul hi r, and one miaht hate
thought that Silver Grenoble did not
see either her or anyone else in that
eattierina.
nut just an the two women reached
It,. platfetim steps !lake Melhank
cleired his throat with • long. pro.
found runitile, and then coughed light-
ly behind his hand. A titter arose.
Saphronia, setting down the suitcase
She carried, SN'Ung &hoot
'That was you', wasn't It. Fluke?"
she 'Laid In her explosive voice.
-Me what?" Inake asked innocently
"It was him." a small boy piped, and
darted teehind his mother's skirts
"You know what I mean." Soehronla
said loudly. "It was you that
coughed."
'Can't I gay cough?" Inike demand
ed with are :Oared air.
Sophronia Willard was flat one to
mince matters*, tier lone arm shot
forward, and her large, bony fist came
aciiurately to 'nit' "list beneath the sort
'left of l'Ilke Melhank's chin A gasp
rose Irwin the crowd. Inike reeled
aaikwarta struck hat ahouhier Mao..
azalLet TI..' depot w util sand tittered a
...and half way between a grout yr.,
I •4100.0.
Ininuale wood totek from him, her
face alizid meth satisfurtion. She was
About to turn au ay when Jes*
:sank. oil!. amazing alaerity fur one
If her weight. suddenly stereo-if he
tWeen Fieronie and linike.
to ledict Ian... She
shisek her fist in Sotihronia's fate.
tier lam:nage es as of the ....liar of .a.:
lam She knew-everyibody in
Ileron Biter knew-what the daughter
itif Jiro Grenotele was! Small taas
stood osae.t, little girls ape! hick :n
terror. %a...oleo tuned pale and men's
mouths to ,ated. But Jen. Melhank
hut not stilke Phronie Willard. Anil
dteronle rentaineai motioniess as granite.
W bile Jesa am, drawing breath to beain
anew, Chrohie turned hanahtily away,
saept up the suit.-as, and led Salver
dovvr the cop.:. The two old men saw
the warner, into the old Willard cat
varash down the street.
There hail been a moment of dead
silence. But now there oaa the tin
poovaitnt toitaue of human voscea stoat
hoolool hi- arm in Nils I•leYek ia. and
the tao made off, sickened a little.
wondering  h.
CHAPTER II
On that nicht In duly, a nIcht that
V. ItS moonier* hut whitely lambent wit h
stara a aouthvicat aind mulled In suit-
try indolence an see...
.r.ed of ItAkote, and thenoe aorceoi
the aunp line and over farm landa
subieuly Mali with yield It lightly
touched Noddy Willard'a cheek Ana
stirred his dark. 111100lere.1 hair as he
deo P hot ear toward Heron Meer
Ills thoughts were or. Inter).* Their
every now and then the motor came
a`mivat to a halt on the narrow, alad
in road. Al such times he would lin
opyly him fool to the necelerii.
ter and coattail.. for a aline ill a reck
less speed.
Ile did 1.1.11'10.0 1111 road before him.
Ili' hark' ra her Il-se imam' pa no
lama of his o99 ii life, mitiilliag back
aitril to the yearn of lib. iiiiiiiesieence,
wile!, las father hail aold the farm lit
the adjoining comely, Smarties! Sleepier.)
lilt,ilrenolele, and teemed r.) 110.
1;1'..11111111. 111111.1*. 11.1 It Or 1%11101 101.1
HI property, l'fieolleinaii /11.1'
I:remade, 99 loll lie hail begun leis lire
of tagabotolaar, 101.1 /1.111.0.1 tee retie'
quish lila seeition. lisel now le the
foreground of Iliat panorama, height
HIM esellingly ittralige, wum the face of
Nleauler.
In one week Corinne would be lilm
wirlle*It, saw her face as he hail 110141 It
flnit f0.1 day_ ree all Ice. cretin' parlor,
an hour after he hail regigtered lit Iii,.
State Agriculturel college, seven years
ago. Ile had beet; t weedy, older than l'10111
of the entratetraithil I'oritene oiler 140%011•
teen, a freitharin 111 arts at the univer-
sity. Harry Richter hail Introduced
110.01. 001 0%1.11 HOW, after e.ierything
that hail happened, 110.1.1y a heart lamt
"mite-sty ely again 119 111. recalled the
widening of I lorinhe's brown eyeg and
her slow, thorough muryey of him. Si,,
had hesitated far a moment and then,
A:lancing alth a 111r1401-u smile ut lila
11111111. I4110 1111.1 1•Xt011111.11 her ,,w us and
ui 1114 11:110., hard grasp it had lieen
mentioned completely. Iii' bad kept
s''. l'5 fastened dumbly upon her
Mee and lead .40011 10•I' 11.1. droop in at
nay that col11.1 11190 1.1,11 11.011111g tiOr
111.11111•r:11e coquet rv. Inably
blushed furiously as he lee ird Harry
It1011t0eN 111101.04111111:11.
She W114 the eaughter of the hanker
Ils liallantyne. It was something of a
a ler that lie, Illoldy WlltuiniI, shauld
lireye taken her to the movie» 1111E1 to
tlalliefl It number of times during their
college career, a little bewildered, a
little uneertain, and very much flat-
tered by the nee:ashen:el, capricious
I reference Mee sheewed him ever all
the other admirers who tit), ked about
leer,
one glimmer vacatlan she haul driven
over fratu a house !inlay on Twin Peer
lake and had found Bodily ten the %Vil-
lein! farm, anxiously Ministering to a
siek horse In the pasture. toter.
Corinne hit Nat in saphronites patter
and had glanced armlet at the walla
A few days later he had %obstinate.'
stone etchit gut rend water-colors for his
stepmother's; horrible obiets d'art. Bat
Corinne had Ilsoer come azain. and
afteraarda !toddy had been a little
ashamed of his snobbery in removing
Plironie's ire:tomes, 1,10a though, truth
to • Oa the oall were more pleasitia
alt twat t he burnt leather image of
Pouatitantas with the calendar be-
neath.
Roddy wondered nnw why It Was
that be had 'lever kissed Carinne dur-
ing those years ahlie he was seeing
her frequently. Perri:Iva it was his
own Perhaps it was he-
canoe lie suspected that It was lila
physical Pelf alone that appealed to
her, and that besumi the satisfaction
of an established conquest she would
have no use for him, lie was in
earnest where Corinne was coney :nett
and he had been afraid of disooverIng
that she was hot In earnest about him.
lint he knew now that She 1111.1 been
in earliest. A month ago, the local pa-
pers had made much of the failure of
the bank In Itallantyne. thuttich all haul
absolved from hlaMe "Id Edwin Meader,
Corinne's father. Bodily had had a
number ..f letters from Car:rine after
that, and their tone hail tossame in.
ereasingly despondent. What was she
to do? tier father waa completely
hroken. Iler mother had fifty dollars
a month of her awn to Ike on. Corinne
an,, haa to-en one of the Itallantyne
smart see had made effort.' to get a
po•111.41 at te/14-111t1g, c'. en in a coun
In) solavol. hut the school No:trill( were
f1, 1.41 %Ph application., Hee law
letter haul born one of complete dental?.
When, early this morning, Itle1,1y
haul stet unit for italiateryine in hia ear
Ii- had haul the curjous feellne that tie..
sun was a little to.. brieht, that be
.-ould not •441" its clearly as he heel been
11.441 to tto 1111.1111:11111g prairies
that lie knew as well is tic knew his
own fair. But there had been a
Tense eacitentent sham that journey
and when he hail come to its end he
had seen Corinne, small and brauti•
fulty mote. and Corinne's broan eye.
with their lisik of bel:iless appeal-
and a ithin an hoar. beneath the grarw
arbor ut the Mestiler reltree, he hat
iolyed her to marry him. Ile had told
her that tie hoped to eet the larenoble
land, a riu•her tract than his own, and
that after a while 111e on a farm
would not he as harsh as It Was being
painted just now.
Corinne had seemed friolutened and
abashed and timid anti thrilled. Then
she had thrown her arms about his
ne.k and sobbed that she haul •Iways
:moat him and that she wont'. marry
hum as aoon as lie V. Ilthed.
lien mother, a plump, pink little
weman, with soft hantt!. and a dispo-
sition to ignore the catastrophe that
had befallen the Walters', gasp them
her blessing with a bright gaiety that
admitted net the least a...N.:I:I.:a et
Incoogruoy In the match. t".Yrinne,
of cents*, must hate a proper wed-
ding, even If things were had. "A
aaict :air at mane,'
NIrs, Meader NAM 111'141.1)". "The Con
aregallonal church Is too big and eold."
Roddy had aeeri through Mr*. Nies
der'. little neetelt. But Cortnn
looked aoroas at him with wlii -olng
n•In•••”•. ,̂ cu 's. Zoe ienei
grately suppressed a rm.
Ile had spent the day with the
1.1111.01101 he was on, mtort
able with pity for old Es'llain, who sat,
ablivIoun of all that went on about
111111. 111 ii chair In his study.
Thus II heed happened. Bodily pulled
himself 4'100 1111114 ear as he came I.)
li t,. turn II, the toad that led westward
past Twin Over lake. (her there, a
mile or so mamma l.r,iali and prairie.
blinked the ilionti street lights of 'ferm i
Inver. Ily thlos time, he ielleeled_ the
emend creme' %timid 11111. 10t1 III.* V111111:0
11111' gone 1111.1r 110)4. II.. 1.1r110.1 1114
car noel) from the Iii 111911)' and head-
ed far the village.
• • • • • • .•
People seated me their seteoined ver-
andas In the town of liallaidtos.
...Tied that faint breeze. huh sprung
lip from the southwest, and although
It W114 1.101411M after lle heat of the
day, It might 11114111 rain for the nior
row. %Villa harveat so hear it hand ...
But Corinth. Nleader, undressing Ili
her 1111111..0 1111.1 WIWI. 1001r01.111, wets
oral,-full for thee 1000/.0 that ennuis/4ml
her hot throat mill temple4 tram the
uipen window. She hoistaal her hair
with hurried atrokem. But her 10411
1.141111)f-`Willell 111111 11$11110.1 her nollt-
hitt !--slarml back at her from her mir-
ror, and presently she leaned forward
een leer palms and gazed long and Iii•
tently llt 111.1' 0W11 1111:1g0.
"A1111 No -you are going to marry a
farmer, Ill) ihear" her tips nal,' Nally.
Mrs Meader opened the. door, closed
A Little Bewildered, a Little Uocer-
tain, and Very Much Flattered.
It behind her, and stole into a chair
beside Corinne's dressina table as
though some conspiracy v. ere afoot.
"Ilarling." the mother breathed, "you
won't felted rty sitting tor a minute
a title you get ready for bed? I'm-Inn
just excited as thought it were I who
was eettlna married! It's all 90 unea,
pected-I had no Idea! Rut Roddy Is
a dear, Corinne-a perfect dear!"
"Ile's axfully good-looking," Corinne
said will fertwarattee, and continued
to wine out her hair with her brush.
"And he has quite a large farm, to,.
hasn't he?" Mrs. Meader wax artylnir
"And quite near Maynard. It isn't al
night and Cotton.. W84110116.
Weill imui- the oval glass tit
her Ivory dressing table. %%lien Mo,
glillived lit lier retivetIon, it ware with
a Pamela curled mmile. .if antlivfaction_
Ill contemplating the line tapering of
her eyelerowei, the back sweep of glom.,
..1i11- 1..1, 1.4111.'11111 11 1.4., Irmo leer fore
head, mei the natural, provocative moat
of her red Ilpre.
Fitment, she lit a cigarette, gait IWO
1.1.II. awl 'Mil. lied off the She
sit ret riled out sinuously, mit- a log t lie
smoke anil 1111. 11110,0111 ...0.1111044 ,if 1110
11110 1111.'11 .111•1•111, HMI thinking lusted
weedy, with frank, rather dellciuua ex•
citenoutil, of' Roddy 1Villard,
CHAPTER III
fliu.lifotO11 %llIusr,i 11/1,1 driven a half
mile from the !Mehl of 'lenge River
before sho spoke. to the girl who mat
healer.. lier, straight and o an
rhea lairoole said, between her tong
white teeth. °O--n them! The 'gran
ramusieii. I putr,t y.10 1111101 '1.111, 1•1111.1!
You've done nothira wrong. Don't
you let 'eta scare you!"
The girl 1110g10.11 softly. Soptironis
elate-tat at her in surprise, and thought
soddenly that 111111 100k0.111114.0110 way
much more than nineteen.
"I'm mot a child. Aunt Sophronla,"
she said. Iler voice W114 hew arid oehl.
ly measured, though she. herself
were listening to It. "They didn't
frighten me. I UM mily starry they up-
pet lit 011 my ticeotint."
I'lleinie was discomfited and a hit Ir-
ritated. "'rimy get away stab too
much, those galineta!" she said lousily.
"A mtrateger can't corm. here that they
don't art ill. like a pack si hoodlums!"
Silver did not reply. lier aunt ven-
tured a glance at her as N111. jerked the
old car around a corner. The girls
lace, %sills its ratber small features,
was like mariele, no life In anything
but her eye., briii they stared straight
ahead of her as though she ..,,w main-
thing nameles. beyond the ,lark fot the
WIlol.111..1,1. (PI:111114 1110r0 )11111"01111
with l'hrotsie. but :the experieneed them
now.
"Butt we won't do any talking to-
night. Silyer," she said presently.
'You must get a g,,,, rest. I ata
sorry Ilualuly-- he's thy eldest stepson-
TM sorry he's aosey hti the go i el our,
Thim is an awful rattle trap for you to
be comin' hotne In:"
Sliver seemed to have been thinking
her own thought's. "Your stereseeti-
noddy," she yentured, -still he mini
very niucti-1111)' El01111111Zr
"Ile won't mini" anything, unless
you coal your land to a rash buyer."
Soolitualla aaid grimly. aral then could
haye bitten her tongue out. She haul
just said that tonight they wouldn't
do any talking!
"I don't think I shall wan' to
the land, Aunt Septironia." Silyer said
monatonetedy. "If yeet will just let
me stay with you. I'll be ever so grate-
ful."
Sophronla's heart leaped. Well, If
It Was ROillg to he as armpip as that!
"Stay!" she exclaimed. "Isn't this
your rightful home? And ain't I pair
closest kin? I'd be a fine one I would.
It I didn't Insist 00 your living with
me!"
"Thank you, Aunt Saphronia." Sil-
ver said. can't say Hay more."
thOlIgh )011 Were .;r1Z be marisentsa "You don't need to,- sophronis re-on 501110 haCkNO.011,1 homestead for the marked teraely. "And florin call me
rest of your days. You can drive -soptironia*! It's too much iike me.
over to see us often, too, after you're I get Thrutnie' from them that likes
married." me. You can cut oat the 'aunt,' too,
rainvose so,' Corinne conceded, I'. makes me feel old."
"I Ih, .lanr-it's going to he terrible "Chron;e.- Silver repeated thought-
:lying up this house, darling-if it fully, "Pad called you that. but I
comes to that. After all these years! wasn't -"
Bat I masetn't talk about such things Phronie was not partieularly Intuit
now-and yen so halq.y." 
-
tive, hat she sensed that the girl Sil-
"You won't hay.. to give hp the vet' had ilrawn lock Into that curious
house. now that I'm prorated for," immohility of hers,
Corinne renanded tier cynli Out of the sultry darkness, old Rod-
Meader chose to let that paws. erick came toward them from the big
eourae." she observed. "if you house, where one light Was harninahad married Sylvester latigett when he in the living ruson. Soptirania sew his
arms outstretched toward dint's daugh-
ter, anti hearl tie tssiming greeting of
his N.liee, and was afraid.
But Jim's daughter did not break down.
There was something uneatinv atemt
the girl, Sophronia thought In eon-
fusion.
In the house, rhron.e relieved Silver
I:tenable of 1.er w raps and the men
took her Inocaze rs. With the
tirra belief in the efficacy of food to
.11111 the sharp eulae of grief. l'hrenie
then husied herself preparing a plate
of sandwiches. Jason went to the
cooler in ;he vegetable collar tenable,
anui broucht in a stone jag of ginger
beer, while old Itunierkk kept Sinew
company In the lis inc
When Sophronni reti.triciii with the
santlaiches, she SAW a hit of color on
Silver's eteeka, anui anhaaah tor
were darling about the r.simi like dark
flames, they were no lonoer the eyes of
same stricken aninial
Sophronia alseed the sandwiches
anti glasses on the tattle with its era
chetel doily and Jason poured ginger
beer Into the glasses,
"Now-, stover.- she ati'd atoot`y. "yon
must have a bite. That darnel old
car must hate played you out-it sure
did me."
The mon helped Thomson,* resentne
out to the decked table In painful fas-
tldiorness with their large brown
his 
nd
Sophronla taok In Silyerni appear
ance In deistil The girl was slender.
hut not as frail as Phroale hail at first
suppeoed. 11cr eyes were prohattia
of the acetylene ;amp they 100e01011 al-
yery ibutek tome •itioya,na
moat black. lie)' hair was what wonid
be called ash blood, she derbies', and It
waveat tetchily and was &renal In •
plain faahlen low npon her neck.
Tirien Soribrenia lesesked the
Ahe kissed her mother. and sloth 
room and saw it, in a is 00
tool not own it In rears, She saw Ither arms about her propene.' be')' now heeling* she Ras aronderine whist
aenil iloor• Mrs Men l'sr Jiras w11.;‘,71.1i D1,1 ,1;  10.'e 01 inintimated • reluctant and tender testa 
c
ask0.1 yuta-"
-Mother:" Corinne mitealed. 'Ws
plinvies""
Mrs. ataader pare a deprecating little
laurh. "I didn't mean that serionaly.
darling, you know that. And anyhow.
heal only a tinekkeeper."
Corinne, although she was still ad-
dressing herself, speke eland. "Yes.
could lease married Syive.ster. Or I
eoW.I go now and clerk at eleven dol.
hog a week In Ellinchoe's dry goods
store. And all the girls in town could
oine In aim ask for samples of white
satin, and giggle and tell nat. it's for
their weddiog eirese-est No, thanks.
I'd rather die Than do that.'
Mrs Meader pot a plump arm atom`
Corinne's ahmilitera, and a roand.
briato tear trembled on her pink
cheak.
"My baby I" she quavered "Te. think
I am outing to krae yoli- and sa soon'
And to think that the bank had to-to
fail before you got rootlet in your own
home, it's just too--cruell"
"Now, mother." Corinne 11.111.1 with
sunreme patience, "don't do that
"All right. I'm sorry. darlirc," her
met her whimpened. and .111,1Yeal her
no.* with a hit f lace and chiffon.
"Itut I cant help thinking of all the
chances you've had to martv
emir*, they weren't good eromich! Rut
If Harry Richter's father hadn't been
so acainst Ilarry's marrying just
A-ortnne toned up, sighed. "Cease
mother loll re talkina as 'toilet I
were twine, oy1.1 in a relate market
liftrrY knows what he wants. It's his
father', bulginess he wants--an,) ha.
father's money not me. AnYhow. 1 is
not in lore with Marry list
that y re town etr.l.etint th,riCs
.'.; env al.., the miracle doin t come
off! Now, he a good girl and go to
01. I m 11000
Better Potatoes
Scientists' Aim
New Varieties Now on Trial;
. Much Work Is Ahead
for Experimenters.
NY Pi., RI. V. 14.d.eborc fit.w
St•t• eollf•a• of A101.•ullUre
W 'all /0./vIr.
V1•ty few lieW varieties of patittoeis
hate been ileveliimal during the past
tarty )4.111'14. T11111 might 1100111 4/ 11011-
I ate 11111t the nubile be maligned with
what we have. But It la not trite,
%Melo-flees sit 1001000N lit0 fieed.o1 Hint
will not turn black after r01.1.111a; !hat
elll r1.141 11t N11011 111N01141-11 114 with. War-
ren, lute blight. and dam*? ;
that will gratin leaf hoppers; and that
will better tolerate heat and drouth.
NInuli an the potato breeder lams done.
tilts Job hum Just begun.
Saer more than :51 yeserm the United
Slate% I iepartinent of Agriculture !ilia
lawn .1o9ploplug thousands of potato
needling,. at it* breeding stations. At-
tantIon 1.1.1iterll especially on 11111)1'0Se-
meta It. the shape of the Oiler, the
color awl the texture of the skin, shal-
lowness of to PPS, eseokIng quality, 111111
resistatice to virus dimetnee.
ll'hree of the wont 1.(1.111111111): varle-
tlem have 1.0011 named and are tiliw
on trial with matey grow-ems 111 a few
potato states. In order of their In-
trialtiution, these varieties are. the
Katandin, a hatelmace, aliallaw-eyed




Void your too els into thirds length-
Wise. You o ill Mid this • great !ielp.
When yoU slip them tato the rods In,
your bathroom you will not have to
refold them It sectia4 that their
towels fold easier it uI at thighter
WIWI, first folded lengthwise. l'ry hi
the nest time.
TUE 11(I1.1SEIt !FEL
CopyrIN10 10 maim less,
o..ii plervies.
Wiping Oul of Beaver
Deplored by Foresters
It la tii.ve an arcepted of
Ilthget Mid 4., tier fi teat authorities
that heaven' help to prevent foreat
firma John I'. Money in Oar
loutish Aid:fiats. Whenever logging
companies move Into a virgin forent
they employ hunterm to clear thewatt. promising early variety, white-
atreatox of these hula) animalm. Theirskinned awl rhall..w e3,ed, that may
numerous 'lanes regulate ale }IOW 1.ty011111010 %MI Irish faddiler; an t t Ii't'--  waters In the region, WM, the resolttoilden leant°, medium In Pennon.
that the surrounding Iambi retainVi 1,11,' skinned, yellow fleithed. Other
RUITiclent moisture to check the easyseedling.; will be named and intro.
eutbreak of fires, 1Vitli the Patine-'bleed Oa.. year, but seseral years nisy
(ion of the beaters and their damsloo'. before. they become generally avail
the .i.ateroleys gr dually dry up.sthie.
deadwootl ateil brush, left by the log-
ging e0111j,1111)* when it move. ,,n. be.
come dry as tinder, easily ignited.
A Cali@ Ini point IS that of • viral°
territory In northern Sitskatclieuan.
With the appearance of the mill com-
pany the beavers disappeared. A m11-
11011 feet of lumber were sent out of
the region every 24 hours.
hue to the absence of dams the
Streams dried up: so did the thead-
wcood. A fire broke out, destroying
the mill and much of the remaining
foresta. In contrast Is an adjaeent
heavily wooded area, where the ben-
ver still bolds forth. It IN greert: the
Creams are well stocked with fish,
the forests with woodland creatures.
Live Stock Losses Are
Heavier in Summer Time
Two suggestions for reducing live
stock shipping tonnes are advanced by
W, llama:ans, extension specialist
iIt marketing for the Ohio State ant-
%er.ity.
Ile suggests the use of sand as a
bedding material for truck and carlo:
shipments daring the hot, summer
manila'. and trucklreg to market at
such tines that the live stack will ar-
rive during the early pawning boars.
'flue sand, well wet doati. helps to
avoid overheating and liwaes.
Shiaping losses during a year are
estimated to amount tee as tom . -
s;momarearea Ilartinuins says. I
Irons death and cripplina at four
markets reached during
Si'!, *leen accurate count was I.--
Greatest 1.-en are with, hogs. .
lag simmer months one hog in ..10
dead upon arrival at the stock yar
ref the Imes retiorted In o
sursey. 5137,11110 were In bogs. T. •
remainder was the result of losses
cattle, sheep anti calves.
Crossbreeding Animals
Crosatereeding is the ma: ing f put-.
bred animala of different breed. the
RAMC species. Croashreal animals are
usoally larger and more vigorous than
either parent. Their hereill:ary ma-
terial. howeyer, la so complex that
there is no certainly as to what re-
sults will cone from mating them.
Except to produce market animals,
crossbreeding should he used only by
the highly skilled breeder, and it Is not
practicable in his case unless he has
an opportunity to place the progeny
on the market for breeding purposes.
American practice In avestock breed-
ing does not encourage the develop-
ment of new breeds except In the case
of pet stock. Therefore the practical
man, as a rule, will leays th',












Inc.. yield about Ponta) tons
marketable honey aonualit in the
el States.
• • •
Ilknihorna In 1934 produeed the
Issereat corn and cotton crops In he7
entire history.
• • •
Despite national rednation It, all
aveatack in 1934. horses and sheep In-
creased in Oklahoma.
• • •
To save work horse. ?ram neat
tratIons ln hot weather, g.‘e them wa-
ter esery hour and all the milt they
want.
• • •
A survey diaolosiesi farmers of the
Sooth Plains repine of Teta* had In-
vested S1aalsialitt0 traelars in a six-
month period.
• • •
l'he Irish Free State has orcannted
a "'Ong gonad." which ss Ill seise
property of farmers who do not
their land annuities
• • •
Apple trees are attacked by






The *area worm, netuvr10115 Mat
the $0111h•leat. 110/0011 Tea as al
southeastern states laat year ar
kinsal .40010001a •II joiiars wortn o
11\estock,
• • •
Where a rood sod cannot be est.!
lisheil no plowable pasture areas hi
!epidermal*, plowing or disking, fol






) minute, a day
i en.", freckles,
k heath, tool ci C'-
- N.UMNOLA cream aetuany
• Ibe a •Ny the full, dead, that
holes your natural beauty. All you dont • .1 At bedome spread a 0111151in
biraidenc.la Cream over your face-no
i saaging. no rubbing. t2. Leave on
wail* you sleep. 13, Watch daily Me
nrovement-uaually in 5 to 10 days you
will we a marvelous transformation.
Freckles, blackheads disappear, du11.
coarsened skin becomes creamy-white.
eat as-smoot h. b-mely' Fine results p-
tuvely gv.aranteed seeth NADINOLA-
tasted and:rusted for nearly two genera-
tions, At all toilet counters only 5.0e. Or
write NADI NOLA. }lox 40, Paris.Tean.,
Butteries Warsaw
It a butterfly comes in the din








F-ases t nrobbtng palm: allays tntLarn-
ma t ien . mailers swelling lessens tes-
ti:en. quickly heats. Lail!! &DOW&
Infants:tire 1-esults roaranteed lbw




Anoint the affe.ted nart• with
4 stleura °hotlines'. Wash a
after a shors time wIllt Cattbruirs
and hot water and ealetallia•
bat h,.-,g for several minutes
r•shes and *those elistemaang
erui•GAre. are quirk), soothed au4
• rshabbrhed whirls atra.
dace. to
Mistammi. Ilas mai /Oa- Some She.
Wintersmith's ronil
-..,  th• oisi re.a.Nie rou....S lor
MALARIA
1i .. ,,, Toms bet
A Good General Tonic
'As* stossuuts• as appal.
••• lystres essiese
ITSID TOI OS TZARS
111
1
'VHF 11 1 TON COUNTY NEWS, FUI:11`0N, KENTUCKY
Business and Professional Directory of FultonFirms Appearing On This Page Solicit and Appreciate Your Business
Best Battery Service In Town
Standurd Oil Products, Tires and Tube.
Greasing and Servicinv
Huddleston Service Station
111(.111111 t.) FULTON, KY.
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FARMERS & CREAM SELLERS
Highest Market Prices Paid for
Your Cream and Produce
1.01.R BUSINESS 1PPRECI1TEI)
H. A. HICKS & COMPANY
N! E ARS ST. RACK OF I. KE ST. FULTON. KY.




YEAR IN, YEAR OUT
LOWE'S CAFE
TWO LOCATP; s: F1'I.11)\ 1N1) PADUCAH
DAY \1) NIGHT •-1,1M ICE
FURNITURE AND ANTIQUES




411 MAIN ST. FULTON. KY.
BUY YOUR COAL




Jewelry, Watch and Clock Repairing
Done Right—It Sta:is Richt
.111 Work Guaranteed
SAM DeMYER
At Coles Studio, Lake St.. Fulton. Ix
LET US INSTALL




F. S. STOVER PLUMBiNG-HEA1 INii




Plan to Put Head of 100 Mil-
lion Moslems on Throne
It Rallied.
London.—The divorce suit Instituted
by Hon. Imel Guinness against his
lovely wife has Giros', at monkey.
as each Into Itritlati diplomatic deal-
ings with the spiritual head of loft,-
Mi.2111,1/114 and placed the gal,
eminent In an ankward position.
For months a way ham been sought
to realize the desire of the Aga Khan,
powerful No. I Nlidiammealati ivf the
world. 10 el( tact 1144-01111. talt. temporal
head of a Matt' or have his son in
atoned on a throne. Britain ham clot
been blind to the advantagee of all
arrangement which would Place the
spiritual head of all Moslems under
its protection, and the list of eastern
principalities under the !Statist' flag
ham 1114•4•11 gone over endlessly for tuii
opening.
NOVI, in miming the Aga Khan's sob,
Prince Ali, as co-responalent in it iii
tore*. milt. lion. Lire' has made it &Ill-
cult for the 'government to continue Its
maneuverings In behalf of Prince All
without outraging British moralists.
Also, Mosiems thein•eives are in a
Stilt.' 1.r inaiznach.l...,,r the any the
prince's 1111111e Is be:111: dragged
the mire of a Itrilisli divorce scaudaI.
Mayfair Scandalized.
T., ow hair American NI. I'. and heir
to the Guinness brewing nul iIlon. the
Prince was Just amither 114,111e-wrovker.
and he said.* much when he brought
suit against Pits wife the former Joan
Barbara Yarile-Ituller. eldest sister of
! Itaram ellurstattr. No defense 101 ii been
stffereal lay Prince All, man abont-town
and gentirquan-jottey, %%hose horse
Bahrain recently won the Derby.
The divorce has scandalized Mayfair
as violently us Guinness' marriage in
titiraited It. Before the war Guin
tit•ss. the of the fabulously- wealthy
Meajantin Guinness, lived in New York
and took a prominent part In the ar-
tistic life of Greenwieh Village Itur
Inc the war he served In the Irish
Gitarits. III: marriage to Lady Yard..
Boller was celebrated In 1Nestminster
Abbey In circumstallees ilsun!ly en.
joyed only to royalty anal members of
high mdii lily ..4.s. ii was born, and
for seven years the couple were gen
.'rally thought to be Ideally happy
Then Lady Yard.. Buller met the hand
sonic young Indian and. according to
her husband's charges. succurnIted to
his oriental love making
The prince is bit-sired with fabulous
wt•alth and no official duties. for his
father is a Khan (king) nithout at
country.
Wed to European.
Althou....la he IS ‘korsii:peel as a
In India the Aga Khan has tie.'
e.he]tki Indin in man% years nor lay
Its traditions. His first wlfe and • •
prince's mother was a European, a!
It noblewoman. Si-.7tuwe There-a
Maglianit. She died a few years aft.-:
the marriage. In Mai the Aga Eli:,:.
‘eitli disregard for snobbish standard-
ed his title upon the daughter
ofa rtenill innkeeper. Mlle. Nlarcelle
I • ,nged absence from his own
..e.tor has been no privation to the
Aga Khan. Ile has taken to oceidentel
Ilfe n,th relish anti lii toilaY .!i`
tereat,t -aIe In the I:•rtness of his
It.‘ ion I Ilan any other Cm ••;,-
• !'"Illan and millionaire Itot i.
Nt•—lea, ‘1...o.er to the West dare, at.
pt laI ni a It, an‘thing hot the te. •
r.-i.--,- t:',- 1 hi. 1•Viltl-,l t.,••
;••••• I.. his errinz. son Ii a
,••
400 Pet Dogs Are Buried
in New Reading Cemeter
I -- Tile e of 22a.a I,
...tented in a new ..,1••
...1 near he'll..
I Of the It.‘a
Veter:nary hospital, had a -itoi,c
ter," on the Philadelphia pike
n a. v years, toit !mind that it w •••
ate Another tract was obtatitie.1
The bodies of more than 4IM dog-
ems, A carary anal a duck tittrl,eil in vie
original ccinetery were disinterred an
moved to the new plot. Headstone-a
for the most par: are uniform In ter.,
arid arrvi,gett In neat row*. A few own
.•.. osed fairly large sttmes.
• t'S name. year of to.tt!, A',
Black Walnut Log Sale
Brings $1.000 to Dealer
x‘tw:it ind It ,!: e•.
have shippr.I a carload ..t 71A k
nut logs and roots ads to ta,, h arm , a
the approximate valop of tile :.•.c!
Inc Stest,t
This tine Imrdwood tImher, one,.
common In Indiana that It was 111 the
way of pioneer farmer*. and millions
of feet nere burned In efforts IA got
their land ready for the plow, now Is
almost gene. 1Vhenever one la tIndil the
stump Is carefully PV(1111111,0•41 11% ouNlo.
- •.• 171
Treed by Buck Deer
Who Didn't Forget
East ham, 11112111.-111.11ty n0%1112121
was "treed" by • buck deer—one he
believed didn't forget a past expert-
ence. Howland. working In his
back yard, saw several deer cross-
ing a field, when suddenly one es-
pied "ivied and forced him
atop a henhouse. During the hair
hour Imprisonment he noticed a
Lilt on the animal's foreleg, the
place where lie wounded • deer
three years ago. The buck appal,
antis' recognized him, he thought.
MYSTERY VEILS ODD
SLAYING OF YOUTH
Murder of Paris Student Is a
Puzzle to Police.
- 1:111:1•11e Sue never wrote ii
more no stif3 Mc story than that of the
violent end iif Maurlee twen
ty-three, student In the ,it:c tile poly
technique.
SO far lin pollee have been enabled
to learn, I/Ass:ally came to Ills death inI IIINI161011% 01411111 den In the I a :
quarter nod in the presence of a ya.
W0111:1I1 of good family, anal a tiers,.
his body- was put on railroad trii
to make his death appear accidental
..01 a saliciale.
The) learned (hi' hotly was carried
to the tracks In pin automobile driven
by an c'.-eonviet who is declared to
have received a considerable sum ter"
heave the country.
Dessailly's Is :y was found on the
railroad tracks between Combs la-Ville
and Itrunos, the tnornIng march 2n
A grade crossing watehman, NI. Puech
T0118124, told police he had opened the
railroad gates for a mysterious auto
mobile at tso o'clock the morning thta-
hotly sag discovered.
liessailly left his parents' home the
evening of March saying he would
return lay midnight. Yet *here was
found a railroad ticket In his pocket
for the village of 11r-tinny, although hie.
parents said so far as they were aware
their son had no friend or acquaint
sure at that village.
In Iressailly's clothes p011,-e
found a keY. The parents haul
leen the key, and investigators nos
believe It was a key to n small apart
inept In rue de l't nicer:rite. svhere
Dessailly. a mysterious young woman
Mlle. "0. Ii the V." and another stu
dent often sent. There police foitod
opium.
A baffling :angle came to pelt whet,
police kartleal that 17cssally had writ
ten to merchants at Strasbourg, order
ing nori.000 francs* worth of shoes anal
radios.
"Dead" Citizen Leaves
Casket for Future Use
I . , • , .
dead citir.en eat But tOil •
a railroad car carrying !
aId tirst consternation and then jo:t
among his friends here,
The man, an employee of the Wea!
meat trust* went to a rt•st home In an
other town recently. A few days later
reeeived a telegram from
the superintendent of the home saying
that he was dead.
The family and friends cf the man
honght an expensive casket, a wreath
inseribed "To our dear. untimely de
;tarter' comrade." and set out for the
rest home to arrange his funeral.
When discovered, he was strolling
uhatat with an attractive vomit: wom
and obviously In the best of health
So, with a nv:viture of Joy and etta
gr,n. the "dead man' and h:s
1.inions hoarded A train tor it
ve here the man oesoended Maring
stost.
F.xt, • a nat ions foil, ot. ed. For •
at reason the Institution hail -•
'!,4* mans family a telegram saying In
"" 11% lag—from boredom. 4. earele—
telegraph operator dropped the .
two words.
Find Short Waves Aids
Treatment of Ailments
v Short radio v,.1‘ets litt‘e
proVed an eaeollent reated to treat
Timm ailments of rheumatic chartre
(Cr, says tan. Erwin tesi, head of the
.1(1%0111110M for physical therapy in the
NIAriahilf hospital here.
Following the diseactery that short
waves frequently centred headache* to
some people, experiments were made
s physicians to determine the waves
:̀ "ellee upon thi human body.
It 210011 WAS 101121(1 ont that short
N% a, en tool a benefielal effect upon cer
!n n iikeases of the skirt.
I ',pro-intents. carried out by I)• '
.-1, sh-,h he reports in "Med
Ki-tak." noeal that the shot' .
also offer an excellent means to reiti-vi
and, in mans CA AV*, I tl heal lien-
mu erlue, trom articulation Iilness.
in a nomiscr
of articulations Itch
ass rf.s1..11 11 CR'
LAS1'11 11•111110111‘ a•
resume their pre'. IOU* Work
Patronize Our Advertisers
INSURANCE PROTECTION
We have served this communit for tii vears with mound
insurance protection. Lel us take care of v
FALL & FALL, AGENTS
OUR METHODS OF CLEANING
Wash Suits are exactly the methods Prescribed






out- teeth and sour
children's teeth e‘amined
and attended to NoW.
DR. L. V. BRADY,
1)1. MIST
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOPPE
T. B. Ned' , I 'r().
PHONE 59 FOR ArpoivrmENTs
Three graduate beauticians to serve you. Permanents.





Delicious home-cooked meals. appeiiimt.:1% ,Ler% (1!
Open Day and Ii.tht — Phone
111111111•1111111111111111& 
P. T. JONES & SON
DE:11111S IN
11.1 NititNG .%Nt) st t'PLIF:s
1..sT KENTIThl
TELEPHON 7102 1119 1'1 11N
OUALI l'Y ---POPULAR Piii ES
Wall Papers. tiffice Sttpp
T% pet. riters For Sae or Rent
FULTON SUPPLY COMPANY
Lit 0 I.• IC IF: i•i , 1
Phone 119
Unexcelled Wrecker Service
In time of trouble we arc prepared to seme vim. and ha% e
the finest wrecking equipment in West Kentucky
EXPERT REPAIRIN(;, .1CCESSORIES. PARTS
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
FORI) VS DEALERS
INSURANCE
WO! ptoteci   anti properm 21 hours of
da —I he unit sate %%a% to bc sate
1.!!•.*Nr
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
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F1'I.TON (1)UNTY NENVR 'CHINA SEAS' COMING TO ORPHEUM SUN.
lk,IIED EVERY ERIDAt
PAHL BUSHART, Eduot•
January 211, I 9:s
- - - - - ---
Entered us second class is nit it r
June 29, 1933, at the potA ut Fulton.
Ity , under the Act of Match 5, 1379
SUBSCRIPTION RATE.;
One Year .. • $1.50
515 Months ..
Thies Months .. . .40
THE GOVERNOR'S RACE
poiw,s are at a high point in
Kentucky, pending the run-off pri-
mary election which is to be held
Satiirday. September 7th, to deter-
mine Democratic nominees who did
not receive sufficient majorities
to win in the regular August prl-
fbi 
,
y 'the governor's race, which
ItoW beiween "Happy" Chandler
alld Thomas Rhea. is attractnig wide
Interest in this section.
Rhea won OtIl liver Chandler in
the primary by several thousaed
majority, but the question yet re-
mains unsettled until the run off is
over. DISCUSSIUOIS art! hot and 1111111-
er0115 between Chandler alhi Rhea
supporters, with each side claiming
their man is a sure win mica'.
Before the primary we predieted
that Chandler would carry Fulton,
but would fail to sWillit a majority
in Fulton County. When the final
vote was counted, our guess tinned
out correct. In Fulton. Chandler
received 363 votes, while Rhea got
327; in Fulton County Chandler re-
ceived 1055, while Rhea got 1403,
or a majoriyt of 353.
If we know anything about poli-
tics—and none of us do when it
conies Iii making accurate calcula-
tions about results of an election—
we se* a victory for Chandler.
Bin regardless of which way the
• tnai turns .Olt, it is going to be
• It I title of kite's at the polls
1
Two





It presents the three stars in roles
The greatest star combination in of the types which made them fem-
ous—Gable as a hard-bitten youtir
tile history air 
show . 
skipper of a passenger steamer 4..1
Clark Gable. Jean ifori"w• Wallave the most dangerous run in the werld
fteelY lo a re"1""ded ("Ha of MINS 11111uV.' As a wise-cracking,
fierce loves, bitter hates, deadelY tender-he:11nd lady of the portsintrigues•.klayed en the plunging the orient, deeply in lute' with
deck of anviteezY old inter beset Gable and not all aid to slIOW it
bY screaming tYPIavats 'fikd hits"I" Heel'', as a genial Irish trader who.,
thirsty Mali*, pirates off the wild pi of! affability masks his uperutt...
southeast coast of Asia And with as the sinister "brains" of hairs,
the three stars supported by a cast pirate hands.
that includes no less than a dusen The exceptional supporting castbig names! includes Lewis Stone, Rosalind 1;That's a vignette of "China Seas" sell, Dudley Mew:, C Anhiey Son ,:new Irving 0 'rhalbery production Robert Benchley. William Henry,tor Metro Coldywii-Mayer. which lace Demaigret, l.rll,an Rotel, Ed.Toy Garnett directed and which ward Brophy, Soo Yong, Carol Ann("Pere; a three day engagement at Beery, Akim Timms& and Ivan Lethe Orpheurn Theatre Sunday. ,bedeff.
- -
ENON NEWS Mrs. Erwin Williams and daughter
Mary Ellen, spent Sunday with MIMr. Pentecost of Mayfield spent and Mrs John Brown.Sunday with his daughter, Mrs Mr nod Mrs George Burrow, MrRalph Brady. ',and Mrs. Andrew Cashun and MrsMr. Jun Bard and daughter. 'lain McAlisSer and children of May-Lillian. and Mrs. Sullivan spent field were the Sunday guests ofSunday in Fulton wini Mr and Mrs. , Mr. and Mrs. Cecil McAlister.: Clarence Bard and family. Sadie Jackson has been visitingMrs Bessie Goulder spent Sunday , Mrs. Ruth Nudgenight with Mrs Anne °liver. Lila Rusting and Mrs. Dollie Fos-Mrs W. I. Ilamption spent Saha- ,ter spent the week-end with Mr. andday afternoon with Mrs Clarence IMrs Cecil McAlister,Bard
COMMON CAUSE OF
BALDNESS
• cd its L .1.111=1 at purrtuatat
aess, faLaau ars wad samosa !radar. r
L.* al .taarketas al Ma raga
• earroamis tida sad teats ea stuardsat
maioty 4 bawd is mauve the Mr ideas,
11.1111161111 .rip at malt vita laittam
lbs aatalaptita warm at rasa&
Ilsossuals tam and moms mart sear
bag meads, in trartag fatdeagemm-
ing ma ha* III bald arena sad is abasims.
hss daadrue sad lulling soap.
Jamison. Ull ta but flit at say trite
itua. Latettm,7 sus, 11 1 LAS —Tha Truth
Alma tke Mau " Wrtat Dein J11,
FILINAL RitlitEDY u
SC West 45.5 lureea. 'Sew lora
•









PAPER NAPKINS „ 80 fOR 10c
LUNCHEON PLATES
TOILET TISSUE 6 ROLLS FGR
rarriso gramme
PIPPLED WHEAT 2 BOXES FOR
(S 19AV














HOT WEATHER MEAT SU6GESTIONS
ROILED H:t.11, It 1et D HAW All s,1 ED HAAL Pi NTO foAl, Er tUNSCIIi‘ o
1.01:NA AND DI IS ERS.
PICNIC HAMS HALF OR WHOLE POUND 25c
1.:13BYS VEAL LOAF 7 OUNCE (AN 14c
ARMOURS BRAINS WITH 6RAVY 12 OUNCE (AN 15c
SARDINES IN '11.51A 1" • St tOR NII s I AND I. 111 Nt I. I:ANEACH 10c
9E1111 FRESH CUCUMBER PICKLES PER QUART JAR 29c
AimgiwlIlmmllmfdmiflmellmmmmmmm
r
actscaily evei tot L
L 
ng flocks or for flock im-
ood breeding stock is available 
tab .shi
G provenient.
the nearness of Large eastern
markets and possibilities of cheap
transportation provide a satisfac-
toiy outlet for any licsAtts produc-
tion.
Climatic conditions are favorable
maximum egg production by
I the tunic of maximum egg produc-
tion
Adequate building and equipment
for poultry can be provided at .
minimum cost.
Parasite troubles respond to
-ame control measures in the Soot
as elsewhere, while certain poultry.
diseases are less common or less
destructive.
i,soo•ral,
ou'll Sing In Your Bath, Too
If You'll Let Redd? Kilowatt Supply
the Hot Water In Your Home
RFDDY Folks, just think of the
KILOWATT 
ilfaction you'd have
with a plentiful supply of
ss'alding hot water on tap
in your home whenever you want it, day or
night, at the turn of a lancet ... for bat t,,ng,
shavutig, dishwashing, lawishy, atlantic
and such. It would be woith a lot to you
to be rid of the unmans... of kV/Mille water m
kettles, puts and pAis,
Hut it wouldn't etrit von : to give me
the job of supply mg sour ,er. ill do
it fur Jost a kw t-ent a a sla
SAYS-
!
SAYS SOUTH FAVOREDI •
FOR POI LTRY USINt,
safely, cleanly, conveniently and I guaran-
tee you'll be greatly pleased with my work.
You simply install an electric- water heater
in your kitchen, or basement, or bathroom,
or closet. It will take up little room, amid
Will be entirely tiouble free.
We sell the HOTPOINT WATER
I IKATEtt. Other lordly* au' sirld
lit al mei. hants. lin% the sue and ts pe
).111 , , taa r.:ts, pat 111.-lit 11.1111.6 !11-
.1t1ill Vlitli Vvulet heats i i sow limit II at. • Cr
regret Mc twitch's-ie.




ntie% Company. %a 1 .. •
P t II ARM' s 1 1 • Mgr.
1
Fri and Sat. Aug 23 and 2-4 at







1 want to • t „fh nit.
en ages 10 10 7t.) at my ulti,e 4artne,
the niontli of August It will be 1,,
your interest to see me personaW








Illinois Oil Compaby dealers
. West Kentucky galiased at Nob..•
Park in Paducah Friday night in a
regular meeting_ A h...uslitess sess-
ion was held. and a tiNtl fry enjoyed
Rerman Sams and Morris





State Farr is Kentucky's greatest
show of interest to all Kentuck-
tans. More particularly IS :1 for the
former, the stockman. the lairse
fanciers and the women of the
state. The Horse Show, is the ack-
nowledged uorld's greatest All'ay
of blooded horse flesh ever gotten I
together Same may be said of the
show of colts knuiwn AS the Amer-
ican Saddle Rouse and Breeders
Futurity Event.
In every way the State Fair this .
year will be so fine a show for
everyone that all who can possilly
do so should attend. There is
place in all the world whets•
many Kentuckians can get togeil.s
for annually meeting and grectim
their old friends and mak mg no‘s
ones. ""10 MIR
Come, and let's all lime a good.
big time ingether. I!'s your Fair
Be There!
Garth K. Ferguson, Secretary.
KENTUCKY STATE FAIR,
In Louisville, September 0-14.
JAMtioltch W11.1. Est III
There has been !anion,. , t, ter.
stem given to suggestion,. ta , all
off the Bos Scorn Jamboree in
Weshmaton, on aecount of the pre-
•••••/..• rpm
14,1 I; 11: ii
I to 18c
...IvIlee of e‘aialssis lii
sonic' of the Southern State's With
25.000 boys conmig from all parts
of the woild, and with prepara-
tions already made, it was deerr e.4
necessai y to determine with
taint). whether ans it lagers lu,
florn the contagion spiesaline
Washington The Unitcd
lie Health and tithe'
have decided that 11.
LOOK 'rut R BEST
—Try The-







ASK OUR CLERKS o114 $
Ittl SOAP, Ut BLAU111(11 WOML
entirels safe hum the dread in-
fantile paialysis, and the Jamboree




HOUlts 9 30 to 11 A. M
I 00 t. 1 P
\\•. Curlin





l',11FRE a, au quaaroa show boihai
1 d.e. hes toe Woe laual•pit 0.) laws
Itutaaaw.quititktiliat
%Nits that sit nJ 'VW' 110 OW Olt Lot
am.; It Mas • mild, sidal.
sat ..h.:01r •:-.J rill DOI PRIM till' lbs
, MAT t tab tn. S OW • COO UMW
• k
A. C. BUTTS & SONS GROCERY
SEND THE WHOLE CHILD TO SCHOOL
•""
are baekward in their 'Oldies because of defective eyes
—are fretful. and out of sorts" Have their eyes exam-
ine:1 by a tslupetent optometrist lic uses no injurious









\ I :II 111 1.111111t,'
These peen...pals are. (hr tuo Mott I t SItU hi Illov'am•
1.414t1.5, .Vir. third. \Ir. Keith, hut- Ile was lo 11'llte a Hole, Ii
balid ol Ike llered %% moan. thigh al)Pothtnlent bi meet no. ihat
 . Air, How, ;It eight o'clock in tosvii 11511.5.I par,iii 
bald, Asti! imilersviirld 1;111,1 w"11151 s4111)Isevellv 'Its.' .5.15airs_Notl i1 tIN %%Tim THE him 1.1V1•11. III her broth.... .1:151
lko-kiti, and the three ,1! Ham
wi.151,1 .554.55 40111' Meeting r14.11.
Vs'iselv. Miss Elintoial 111.111i !It, It, 10.111111V ;/r111 11, rs ,1i5ii„.,
rfrorl to ilvtly L•11.411;o Whet:: .%1e11 tEl I I s4 a.re dr!, i„
114414•1. 1111144. 44 41 4..1did you It..irii Mar"
tiar‘ey 'II course the Laiii.aster Pike. and 5' el.. hi•
and 111rs. Rowland." Rankin re- trapped in a M.41100111 •
turned ilii•socativelY -The,. inform- The tieteetive's Lice screv•e.1 ,111 •
ea 515,. 5.5 your until... 14111.1 111 the .0 II11 11141. Unt'10111101.1111.110'9.4 1 1.0W11.
C101111,1s)10 -114155.. as mICIVIaly. 'This %vas set tor Thursday, the
am-eed 1,5-orrit1 :511555- 141111 :•••••itli.1" 11(11 according
111.1:411111.1 Anti 1100W you i•lini.ix- la 5\1 and
ed the 11111155.1,1e' ihe affair al ed. "the 5 III
the Inn" Ile smiled contemptuous- day hetore. Wednesday,
ly. And it took place at ti,5- •,10,
As he intended. ar,ger loaned set in.tead"
the girl's f•ses. 115115.15 5 1 11-ected Jill Edmund mi„limi
"l'es, that's so: that is %shill. theagainst in 1.5115,e ilaitii55.51 t55.
-They told \ ou tn.it".' lint it %via, double-crossing conies ill Th.. whole
their plan. 1 hail nothing to do woh iirogiam a a, misanced das
it aii51 14:141 1111011°I41 In it, 1111111 1 Nits Itowland's trying
innocently look the job as seere- to drag 1111. Keith into the scandal
She tailed 'oily because I aas tootary "
-Just the same. sou's'. conspired nitich fur her At the hearing titter-
to defraud justice .5nil commit ivel %N and, she n4111.111'1 wove anything
)urs. under oatli." the detective put acainst 111rs Keith, ••11
.111,1 :\114.11 11.1t/ T. '.t 'k toin coldly.
Jill Edniontl's resentment. in I lie ,14.1v they ist planned
CIe:ISIllit W1111 Iler :11:1r111, loosened .4n.1 ell.i555:•• f !ii •
tier tongue. 5554514,f 5e. 155e 41;11.•
\\4411.1 he a tool tor them" She He ...env .ther all. '41, ha D111 -cieneht5,1 I .-nwy St us- ,...erned, he \A 11111•Sst'll oil
1,•1,1 VI•11 11111 1111y ICH 1111. i'Vt•41111(1.1y `111,,1.11111.111% %%11.11 We
even mire l'on haven't heaid yet issicissi.,1 isms is. .445 Thiusday:
that they tried to tiouble-c144:, :.1.41 151.41 vv:4s eVillenee he 4/111'144h-
Ilov. land. There was a woman he 5 111 Rankin 'sere a ptiiilvii look
eally los•ed-for v5hom aart afraid I don't folloa iit
..0:11111 an affection; the\ \les Edmond. flow can that 15e it.en51,1,5•5 1 5•;,1,5;5 I wo 1,,,, Keith %sent with Rim Lind Is'
,.is real mistre5-,." 51,5. Inn"
"His real is, ti. %%hat 4144 vii -It's simple vcItert
meals-he a a. alien 0.11V." ',OP." 11verhearddr" day idternoilti. February first." tile
It.' h;141 a 111 1,Ife:•:  ;414,1 her'. En 1 rem! iied "I came (bus iistair.; more S111.1trlse ytoll'' Mi.. in the It..‘v land h.qiie anon! th.ee
Edmond spoke triumphantly -Thes o'clock and 111'5011 Mrs 1:""laiR1 endidn't tell you her name either. M5 !lie pinoie in the living ri5oni. S51eRankin; it was Barbara Keith--- spoke to Mr Willard, breathle•sls\Tr. 51.1.-5rfIrr,P5- Ti
1 S. 11, 111,111 Ci111..11
1 , I I 1,et
I 11 1 .11 '1 1
......•-•••••••••••moto
TI I E .TON COUNTY NEWS, PI TI ,TON, KENTI TCKY
'The Divorce Court Murder'
'111E1.1'1'11 INsT..t1 'ill \ I
tilr'StiP•Sls: Barbara Keith. %site ot Ihe iii: ii
st ,,,,,, tteit t et„t iataph, t 1,11 ,1414-0. 1•\C1.1o111`11
111.01 IS 1111a.lervil an she 11.1'1'. AID" """":1 II , 1144‘‘
111 1 N,411 1 null to Irstel% ni the 1"'''•1 1 ' 1.'
yore... case s- itoalantl. 5•0511.1 5.551.W• cie.lil I11.1 1,51I I .1 1 ,11.•,1 1, I ‘,,, ,
She %las tit 11451 II...Allied 1401 the hi' l';101 e‘1.0'01141 11110.1 111.111011 11,th , •,0.4•0111,; 111.0 1\ h,
,t 11 wild. 55 ho .1001,1 5.51 I ho t I ide,. ; 1 ,1.,,,, 1,,
,‘
.15.55•511,itions, .155 11 a -dal Hine. os ,1I1 11111s• she %%,I.ant in the Act. . 114 train'. 'I 15
1(5.iiikan is Assigned to the case hoot wlit'llitilitt ii'‘ e1,4114.ti kit 114.w Y1.11.11 11.1\11. 111 01411111'
1)41111... iii., a41„,rter,.. li p, prelim  "TO dent' up this a 11,51,5 1 ,5)tonos. Slit. 'heti answered It 11111...1
eirrv aiivestoK511  its,/•10%eill Ow ; 1.01' Y4111, ME. Itatikm," hi, 54.1.114.51 'Ni'', 44 4 1.41.14 1 how (timid I'll I
bolls :mei Airs. Koss 1.111tI 11.11I "1 II" 14.1:11) 01 1 1 5.5' 1,114151 tell V"..11
gathered e%.ideitee against the other 5 \ said about hirinc
sit iuihislelsl's. 
.
ine ihe iinpres.514,11 A1 .1 1'rhr will oh Ws. Row•
last husband directed her lel; and I had al) at riiir pi 'laid • is:Ps•i• slit's'?', reel • ,,51,144,..
l'iv% %et brother, %Ir. Willard, to correct: tilt', haVt. no ha. antl;it'ily 111I.01 / 1." 1 1134' I
lied „nen the nett. ilw.bAndvs  to 4:11(1/141' 1101' the lliSeoVery, v50"
!Lambe the r•late until she remar- lie about that.. Up to flit.
thing \vent 1,1 1011111. 
Ikuui 
•emu. into control. Illetei.tise Ilan.
tinal• motives and the evalenee was arranged hi eatch lit Iiigether, 5
Thurstla,v. Fel/1'51111N you 111111 toti 1,,,,,,ii•,1 1,1L, sti1Of guilt lor 'lie  
Keith, leading to the 'hairs of sir- •. SeCtVliny, 1 liatl s.v.e.ry Ire ,, ,„
bill's all 01 the iiriticip.als involved. I • • "11 and 0,4'151 11.v 414'11? 1 5 a ,1 5 , 5
550,5.,511
She pat114141. .11 I l•
hemenee of her 055 15.511111
'So I had to get in touch
Allen and warn Iiim of the
Only, I couldn't locale lum; I w.,nt
out and phoned his apartment set. •
era' times, hut in vain 111y only
hope uas Ii, he Llt the 1111001111; plait*
and if Allen arrived first, ‘varii him
and try to stop him. I hired a e'41'.
figuring I might need one it any
traveling uas to be dom. At eigat
Ilurty I piirked near the i•iirner,
Careful not to he obtosn'ed; 1 %kw...li-
ed !tit's. !lowland, 111r. Willard and
that Ilotth'11\l` 01111e at tss•enty to
nine and hide nearlry. Fifteen nun-
ides later. Mrs Keith ualked tip,
and .5t exactly nine o'clock All •.:
picked her up.-
-Since I not sirnal All.
I l'illioAts1 15,gli cars to wait fol
1:1111.1 1•11:11111. All the isas5 5.. •
Insi, I trailed 15..hind :11r. Ii.
, 5,..5 5,! v I 1,
4•111V"g 41111ii A
Keith %sew settled in , .t.
I ai toil I could tell flow the Ile %V 1
1114111 4011 the :441/1111 1140101% the IOC:1-
turn 'It their room. Without stoo-
ping 141 :1,55 at the desk, I entered
.i5151 s4 ow directly uirstiiir as if I5s, 51' MI 1•XPellell VI •11111. When
hi', liii :11 1/It• 111,1.1. 1111.11.
t1C,1,1 sliellCe until I armoutired
name. then Allen opened c.11,,1 1 5.1v 14.1. lilt' and lel me in"
!111 5. Keith \vas panic fill ken,"
the .ecretai y ploceeded iii trial ii''
All. .1Ilti 1101,•1J11, ,
I at III. Itiuf to save the tepid:anonot the 11,..111“11 1W 1I•\ 141 lie tient
144.11 .01 IV, 111141 the bathroom lo ex
411.irWl• LitclsaY. ".. weleabout the same size. Then I gave
Mrs Keith the key to my machine
and Allen ordered het. to drive
back to the city immediately






FOR TEN DAYS ONLY
FEATURING THREE A-1 RECONDITIONED USED CARS
1933 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR SEDAN
1934 FORD V-8 TUDOR
1934 PLYMOUTH COUPE
.v lo DOWN-A \ It \ I \.'t I
EASY MONTH El \
01111111101111111111. 
-- I 111 111 I-
395.00
WE BUY OR SW. USED (ARS
FEDERAL TIRES AND TUBES AT ECONOMICAL PRICES!
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU RE-TIRE
SEE US FOR GENUINE FORD PARTS
FUL11()IN INI ( )T0 I( Coe
sTAII 1.1\1' ".1 1(11 1
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,,‘, 1 1 I 11 It
-1-
I ..i evaincwerlir.iimenokommereamaismopiet..skAmpamt5111 I:11 's
MATCHES I ..., ',I 1,1f V \II It%1 \ 011 1111:11 1:45 5.1 .
so
ko.Specials alla sat. Aug. ,• :1-1.4I I.." .011611., 4•Ir. • l'AIIIM.001.41.• ....•••••••••- • ••••*.• t. • 'sot.
BEli COMPOUND I ARD ;7POUND
LAMB 1 51 : 16'
...Wit I lit I:
1 It
I
11 c NESSE 111,.11)\,..1\l'iol \hi
PICNIC HAMS ,•,„,„ 18c BACON
SUNKIST ORANGES
SARDINES
SAO ‘111 Ti% II 11111 5C
orsviusgairomovv-- .7"1116,053110
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(ORED BFEF- HASH 2 "": 25c MARSHMALLOWS „ 15c.'
zeta& .•eilk,...•••• raLihi/baltalrillnarGlittn, •"*. test.; 1. wit issomummiamommoommuives
((ii • Tit%(lilt. 
11\1 14,1 \II 21[2 GRAPEFRUIT
1
 viamsalasystawai coll111111111111011111111111116111.11MIIVOIIIIIIIIISO 41111154qudiare
VINEGAR """*""" 15c SOAP151 I K \II \ 1511 1.141
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PICKLES SOUR OR DILL CURT 14c
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reason to sillekt :155.1 tune! K5•55.I. SI
this busines.v had your
The girl I, N SI :sr? led "01
1 ourse not, Mr. Itan1,111.- -Ito an--
\verve" s•ehemently
'You also tallest' to inform me."
Rankin point's! out ,..5.•;( Is,
on the aftere.s.n the molder.
\Ir. Kedli visited the kiasel,' 4.f -
arrived ;111(.111 \1111`11 ytio
IWO-t111, -11%I. Y.,11 ..111111 ,
,Ielp seeing and rec,,zio.rre lino ill
I lie rnain office. yet s,,1 1 I oncealed
that fact films me."
t1.5•5,?" 1;011„„„,•,,
MO attempt at h44,1
not. "I swear I didn't know, Mr.
'Rankin; I neither saw IiInt voile
Sin or leave."
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45\11\111) NIA1 55111i
Illvoll1:1111 -5 IOU
"I 111(11 5 111 1 51 1 \
- I,
 1•1111•11111111111111111111.1inlmmimillie
.ii d KEEP COOL
SUNNY DIP POOL
I ii\ IIN1.111'S flow of Fresh VI
11.,W III•-1i 1111,/ lt,5111111.! 11111. wat..r
51,.,1 we have added a Sandwich
.• elnd
N. S104111101', 1.4TWCIRLY in
Itepasitment •iti.1 every one I.
51..il ti. come and enjoy the selvis at Fultioi'. Coolest Si 5
LIFE Ol'ARDS ON DITTY All. THE TINIE,
1 TO C. YEARS-10e
7 TO IS YEARS--ne
IS AND OVER--2:'5e
Reduction On SN\11,11111,1.:. 1st k-






'1111 I i I is s\ (551 N'11 NE11S. FITTON, KENTUCKY
[At Our Motto lie
GOOD IlEALF1 I
DV DR I II /VD MINI II I o
1.1.4.141101114,•114.w,111.1,11.,1,,,.
1 "it v. toly of 1
1 ,,1 41.,11,••••
se4.41P411,4111111
AI I PIN,. WI I I 111.1 Vb1.1.N
45 AND OS
nye group In unitolly not hoth
*red moult with contagloon allawanen,
If we except tuber-
. oboists In
In 111:10 there were
gli,1190 death.. ill thin
age group from all
Patine... or these





'hit reeitit from the
searing Out of 11,100
vital organ.
1'111'0111C kidney
dievasea headed the Ilet stilt
deathee; dimple begirt dimness? ell ma.
nett with 11,42r. (teethe; aecidente,
third, with ?,:1:12 deaths; coneer of the
digentive trawl, fourth, with 1,1119
deat(i... 1t.rebral liettearrhoge at 111/0-
111Ply 'longed fifth sith 1.eito fatalities;
fonolocarolitee, ot iiillitionnosilon of the
lining of the heal I, a moo 'II '.111 with
1,131 deaths. owl wan nev•
1.1)111 with 41111101
Old age, you see. Is operating withinthis forty-five to sixty-love age group,with diseases of the kidney and of the
heart and blood vessels causing most
deaths.
The 1.1ohloym non be It ii''' •', I of 1114
two 111g11/1.1. 1411'11 11111i111 1/1,1 F111, of ii
doulded tip lint, that ore nimped lihe
n I lainey beat) In filet, It Is hectio....
of Hon renettilabowe thal the vegetable
kidney lwan get.. its mime. These for-
galls ;ire speetallyeal gland*. for the pz.
cretIon of water mot dissolved null-
ittincen froni the toady. It 114 1100 n4
importotit for the kidney to escrete
water 1111 If I/1 for It to excrete the din.
Naked nalln. urea anal other mulantliticen
which ore poisamour to the body when
ttlIoN tip 1.1/111.1.1111:111. 111 (l11' liliiiiit
mireani. The kidney reprenentos the
1111111 Hint allow.. the constant now of
the fool proapact4 of metabolism from
the toady.
The iii.,•rminc woo, or the kidney are
tunall (whale of copillari...4
(hut tire lake n %mall Mill utyaru, anal
are located In the outer portiota of the
organ. 'there are neveral minion a
it.1.111. muffin m..er..i,,ry moo,.
It 'secrete urine I•Very 11111111to• oof
Iii,' flow. day mid night Nature In
prodigal %tot the tomilaer if these 'se-
creting utilit.a. for there are many more
than tire tweeted for daily 1114P. SI,11
h111, 10101,1,0 fair N reserve supply lii
each kidney, no that In l,141. of emer-
gency, film.... can rotor. to the resew..
Now during ehildhasol air ialoleseenee,
a person may have had an Infectloits
rommon to young 1/elaille, )4111•11
IS fac:isli*S, diphtheria or scarlet fever.
Althaeigh apparently reeovered_ there
may have 1,1.1.11 4,0111. &Image to IMP or
both of the kidney-1s, which 44./111 not
sufficient, howe‘er, to (guise lieut.. kid
ney disease, anal the reserve secreting
uniti were able to carry on the normal
I lion of the kidney... And for the
next lat or 30 yearn the Individual WW1
lefl ft:11.1.11Y In ignoronce that the Idd.
no to had been daniagell, for there were
no extra demands placed 1111101 111,011,
end they seemed to be functionleg a4
they should.
Then alien this Individual reaches
an age past forty. anal the aging prate-
easel of the body begin I.) take Ware
In him 11P 14111111,011), 1111,14 1110144.1( with
• bankrupt excreting mystern, for 1114
kidneys have nil further reserve nreret-
Ing units to draw upon. Such an In-
divfalual then Inns chronic nephritis.
.krol finale is very difficult to rent the
klaineyn. since they must secrete day
anal night, every minute. to prevent sir-
cutntilatlotin of waste product.. In the
blood ntream. lids Individual most
place himself at once under the cairn
(of a physiebirl.
VaeriaatinaS against diphtheria scar-
let lever, and f111.:111,1144 were not rivall-
able forty years ago, anal so heart anal
kidney allsease patients in the over-
forty age group can hardly blame any-
• It the damage to their heart or
kldtwys occurred from an infection due
to one of their childhood diseasen. Rut
the child today ran he spared this
danger. We have the vaccines new;
se know that these childhood diseases
need not "Inevitable" accompani-
ment.% young years; we could stamp
them out If the community an willed.
Cert. Inly every older adult who 111 pay-
ing the pena'ty for childhood Infec-
tions now with a heart or kidney ail-
ment. should see to It that every child
under tile guardianship Is protect...I
against these avoidable childhood (M-
enses.
Science has not yet been able to vac-
cinate against the kidney or heart
wearing oat! The chances are it never
will. The way to keep thew organs
functioning without impairment of re-
serve power is to ise.:p infectious germ
diseases out of the body. Then scar
TIMM will not be formed as the result
of a secondary infection, or inflamma-
tion, on either of these organs. Scar
tissue on a lidney impedes the func-
tioning power of that kidney just as
much as the lass of one of our hands
would impede the working /bait, of
our arm
riiit the twrson slth nn Impaired
helot or kidney will told years to his
life. If he will learn how to 1141. with
11114 Impaired heart or kidney. Ile
...on. ieu them now ne the master of
hls activ hien If he 110411 that senfillolv.
be will often be able to live many
year.) %Mem? Invalloilem In bed, except
foe short completrrest pernele.
• w. lager• N•lreparell Unly.
ii No Peace for Poi)!
Re lil-Kisli tT StUilti; , ' e r
1
1 l ...i T (IL tItiU0 rU 0
TO
IS 1 1k_
- TI-tiS Aim ' PUMPS 1 r 
silIV PLEASANT It) , ''
' COME I-ICIAAN Al-fl k
A 
1 i 





Once Second in Import/11We
to New York City.
Woothinglon Ilii.inon. N. Y., once
I piteous shalliog bane anal serond
port in the sante, recently celehrated
"lheeplie a hong own ?noble trooditlim.
the city 41f Illital.aan In ow netsport,"
says the Notional Ileogrophic soviets.
"It Ileo ILI) Holten inland, 10.1%11.4.0 1111*
1.1114k111/4 111111 1111. 11o.110411111.11, aitu 1111.
4111111 allure of the Hudson river. 'Iii.
*Ile Naos chomen by an mit enturous
group of Qaaikers irons 711.ilitin ket iuiuih
tiortho'n t'Ineyard, who sidled their
odolps up the river 111 lisd. bringing
r11111111". N1111111al.S. 111111 1.1.1.11 111/0011P
1,1.11•44•14 11.1111 filen} .1 Al/ S ..11r04 later
their kettlement wan incerionsited sa•
to ally, the tlaird city in the 1.',111111F1.
1111111., preceded only by Albany 0011
New York.
'Sturdy veymehe from !Imhof' ship
yards numbed their hown through din
tont P4.114. 111,11 4-trgoes of sperm oil
anti wieilebotwa from the South
eine; seal .41, furs, land 10.1...4 front the
Falkland inland* mid Antarctic witterti;
rum. 1110111/011..i, 1111,1 MICH r from the
West Indies, were unleaded et the city
alockn. Thrifty farming commuisithen
for milen around brought their produce
111iiaii.a,iu warelopte.e.s. .tt Ilfli• time
an aserscro of ro ships a day cleared
the harbor.
Steam Recceeds Sall.
'ity the middle oof the last century
whaling and omalliog hail 111.0'101141,
n11.11111 14114 11111',.14 111144 Will. and freight
corn were carrying Hudson volley pro.
duce to New If 'irk !markets, 1111114101'n
Inilustrie4 mill are profitable though
perhaps 11.104 F0111/11110% hey Include
the siestosfs.ettire of cement, lee twain,
ginger •le, poser presses. awl knitted
goods.
'.tt the little village of KInderhook,
Signed by Phillies
Fritz Lucas, who has been playing
ponsational load In the outfield for
send pro cloths, has been signed tip by
President .lorry Nugent of the l'hila '
delphla National league club.
IMO north of Ilualnon, is the stotely 4.1.1
home fof Moonlit I'm' Buren. eighth
Preeldent of the United soden N'eali
%Hoban useal to visit ill hiniter-
twos, snit it 11/11 11110•1. 111111 110 knPW
1111. 4c1,0,111n1111110. W110 14 1014140 ensile
ui the of Sleepy liollow.' The
isOldve! !tip Van ‘Viskle lives/ inst
tivross the river Its cats1,111 %linage. It
was high Its the wowleal ratskill 11101111-
111111% that flip beimi the ghostly crew
of Ilse 11:1If %loon, playing al ninepin.,
Fa hoes from their game toll 111,r the
river in every thunderstorm. The new
s:1111011111111 from lbelsosi Ii, a 111
'LIN, 1%111,11 %411/1 1110111'111 Pd during the
se.spileententilist celebration* iss mimed
for Nip Van %%ink's..
-The wild limbed) river ecomery
.0.1.(oos hi le.ve awed booth soperstitimis
Indians and stolid Netherlanders, anal
inspired all aorta at weird river
legends. Wicked goblin/4 !loofa tits
highland., awl these 14 us spe-ore ship
that slide the rdoor lowliest sled and
tide, sore warning ad 11 1134 stertit
'Too river enlonial daye
itiolson %IPA measured by 'readies'
Se, I iuiui kw's reach, l'inlier'n reach,
ria.%er rencli. There were II '1•1.111'1111.1.
10'1%1.101 NI. 1V triark mad .111inny. The
first Inita't mettlement4 were it river
Moldings alien. boats could atelier_
II eism' then was knoown as 4 looverack
Landing, front the leitell 1111nse for
i'poo,er reaseh.
Historic Boats Pass.
"A hang proceesioon auf Iiistorie booth
1,:is passed through riaayer reach;
Ilualson'ta Half then', '.sirihi-
trig pase.lize to
I atch traders loaded alth tortilla's lo
heaser pelts, yodit.. 111' W1..11111
1.1111,1. 111'1M:1114 S/11 1.4 "rill Ill Ill il.+4 (1)
NI.W N1.1111.11,1n.k, taw ill English I rigotes
anal outlawed pirate
"W'hlte witaged passenger 41...nan, cur-
Ing enormous sails, made the trip
from New l'ork tau .tlhany hi 161.V1•11
111011. T111.111 1:1111,111.4 f '1.1-mont broke
all mpeed recordn. ttith sally set fore
ond aft, anal hula k wood smoke pour-
ang from Its high funnel, the clumsy
little steamer ttttt sed up Ilie Hodson
lit fise males an loon% 'Safety Isariies.
tov....1 by steam. 1011 /Wolin. IF11111 Pt-
/dolling engines. poidalenly 1/0411111e pop-
ular. In Is.ra. heralded hay Irausiing
Calilif.a, the lir•t %trim,: of Efli. canal
ha atm floated devils the dyer pant the
greet' bilk et II uliI'auiuu,"
Honest Men Check
Dimes and Nickels
st, si...-:superltitril.14.iiterrod E. I telpier4on of the St. .111-
1.(1111 St r1.1.f 11/1111% fly 111'411.111 con be
.11114 1114 111/111.1f 11S a Spokane
(Wash.) resident. silos paid foer a
trolley ride In St. Joseph 30 years
late.
The man wrote Henderson en
closing a 1111111. 111 C0100•1•01,4.1,0).
rhent. !lender:win sitistsered, cii
closed list. cents. Fixpialtsed the su-
perintendent: "The fare in Leo:i
was only fl 110•1:P1'.
I AMAZE A MINUTE ISCIENTIFACTS BY ARNOLD
SNAKES ARE SLOW/
SNAKES, DO NOT TRAVEL AT GREAT SPEEDS,THE DELUSION BEING CAUSED Bv FRIGHT. EvEre THEFAMED SLUE RACER NEVER MOVES FASTER THAN
2Y2 MILES PER HOUR.
BIRD PICTURE
IN FLIGHT-
PICTURES OF StROS el
FlireT ARE BEING TAKEN
...mr...Axcs TO :STUDY
A
e0 R AsAT IONS. ,e
miGRATING NurRERY. rear)





The olletimeary gioes two distinctly
different 4011.111.m* for this' viasual neigh -
h r ''l1 w
,Issells near month.
..r -one s Iii Its ea
frieloili terma




It 1.1 clenrly evident
dolt 1/11. 1111/4WPF 10
11,6* 111101111011, W111/ 14
111.1011111r,
11.4 he elope in
:ernes of geograpla
ia ail liniitatiotio, The
11/1111 %%1111 111.1.4 111.111
olooF 10:ly oor 11111y
f11/1 la. nay neighbor. The mere Net that
lila hams.. Is next la. mine /1111..1 not
necessarily ma k,. hum my neighlior.
I natty 1101 1.10.11 !MOW 1114 11111111. 111111
1111111111Z 1111,011 his fondly. Ile may be
I. complete* 'stranger pp.? tis notch as
though he lived In is foreign land. 'The
0111.0141.1. Iii 1111.11111.411,011-11111101 111.111101e
In terms oof nodal far rarlal all•tinctIons.
What Is true of individual). Is ohm
true of eaminnitilliem anal flatlands. Eng
I/111,1 11,14 frequently referred to the
oiled States as tier neighbor anal vice
1.1,1:1. \Viler) WI. sceeept the ansvier."4/110 Kith 1411,001 N• have friendly re
intions," We find a nossItole eolutIonfor many of the problems nonfrodoting
UM Iii our present changing nocint or-
der. When neighbor.' are friendly tau -
Paying for Parking
Oklahoma tiala., Is the first
a' I) iti America to charge its citizen,.
a fee fair parking alts the ntreets. Th^.
tatiauiuugra I, /111,04 as 1111P Of 111P 1110N park-
ing :mien( which are being Installed
as rapidly am possible in the doowntown
section. They are planet at 1,a-fo,nt
Intervals along thi. curb and at motor-
ist upon parking drops :a cents in the
meter which entitles him to park for
the length of time designated tosati the
meter. This time .n at fTcra rat
cones. 'The meters are
ciock work 7111.01,1111.011.
gether they uttaler-tarel aniathi,r.
Mach of the confte-ion at , I ditticulty
today la 4111P to ttilt0111(1er4t., I!, inv. In
a recent biography of Herbert 11....vcr
reference Is made to his frequent use
of the transatlantic teleptiene. '1`he
%titer remarks-as:de --that if the
telephone could have been usi..1 In-
stead of communicating with foreign
powers lay nwans of written messages,
the last grrsit *sir sould not have oc-
curred.
This answer to the questhon suggests
one tray out of war social end econo-
mic Ills. Our difficulty today Is that
we lack confidence. We are not will-
ing to trust one smother. Otte nation
Is sutopicious of another. They are
not on "friendly terms," Tlwy are
not neighbors. Until they hecorne such
we can have so hope for international
peace, compacts and courts notwith-
standing. Labor dieputes are tattledon it basis of mutual understanding,
S11 should It be with ell disagreements
whether between Indhiduals. commu-
nities or natIone. Long ago Walter
Scott wrote "The race of mankind
would perish did they Cease to all
each other."
Mos part; or inctiviJaiii can live hap-pily OF SUCCC4S11111V 11(11114 Wh7,!. --
curs in Europe vitally affects Amer-
ica. What happens to my neighbor af-
fects me. Who is my neighbor, Theone with whom there is a mutual un-
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I, 1. 1 tat 1.4, !tarot' tiVitIttsvi
KEDPINf: 1....1 111 1111•111. hot slops Isnail an inlay thing to acisimplimli
either by adult's W110 litIV• work to 00,
air loy chilolreo mignon/eel Its their piny,
which In ctive a pool part or the
time. There are 14.014111 111,10111 11111
ald In fulfilling the need, old al. or.
Pattie Hine are ao althide Mitt they earl
iloh• lay anyone Anal tle.re Cr.'
Miter %Ilya willeti cab be followeal




lied is nee. keeping lii
Ow shoal nut a
doors W111,1•41 1111. air
14 111-1•,11:111nY. IS li,e1
1.1.;1N11114. 1111 1 hl•
111111'. 1011 It 1P4 ha
tihijisi litria e t It ii a!
• heti work I n
through, or N





ing 1110111. r1,01114 ran
tie done 101,114F1111.111.
(.W11(014/11111. 1.1111,11.
11111i4. Sitting in ii
room where rigid is
fin cool as
permits sev. ON: to
1111 111011! 111 1111. 10441
I•ntivilrpf:nnolo;ata-a m1%0.1:1 14; 1
cooling baths are wonder( idly refreslalia;,
A b., and Play be sufficiently Invigortit
In.( to mpeefl work 11;1 afterwards.
Arvin from theta. wayn, there are
little thIngto which lower the effecte
the hot temperature. lemming theface In cold *voter Is reviv•tig, and 114It takos hut a la w momients. It inter-
feres net tot all, or but taIilahly, with
work that must be 11 ,,,,, Most per-
iodos final wetting the %Tints with cold
water air the back or tile neck and
1111111.r the ears lessens the heat up
prod:Italy. Which method in MIMI el-
la-a- tise depends noon alie person Some
hiersahn foul nnthing quite dii rev iv
mug as rob! water msder 'end anode,
that. 4.1,111 WhI111 others prefer it on the
wrists or neck.
Inactivity Noll Enough
Innetivii) keeps the blood from cir-
eulatIng vigortatinly and is is great ald
to keeping If, during this perocl.
however, the 'lemon keepe the mind
working n11 the time vvith Ow thought
of how haat he or she In, tlw Inactivity
.1,041 not prove the help desired, ono
should let the mind dwell on pieasant
I hings, not disturbing ones, MI IcP 1111•SS.
ant thoughts keep the mind placid.
while the ether ferments It.
There is no OPP comtinting the fart
that the mental attitude. Influences the
hot or toot physical feeling. Persona
are paid to toe In a heated argument,(or a white heat of rage, or cool am a
cucumber, etc., and the terms are not
figurative hilt literal. So keep a goodrein on the thoughtn anal see that
they follow your guidance Into re-
freshing lines rat reflection, If you
would keep root,
i.isiitiren on the Beech
In slimmer the desire of little folk to
01,1,1,IP 111 IN. 141/10•1 11,11 114. 1,i.r1111441.4
to the good of their health when the,
are at the worstiore It Is pet4lom the .
they will venture toe far into the
(wean, Nor the. rite of the tom PP 1)4
nee .cry little children 110w !ft vt MOM*
Older prl'10.11 10111 10 10. 0111 guard lees
the palmists-rot stumble owl fall.
MO while dabbling In the brink of that
water on 160.1141191V, ik.., or riser, 11
re. oit/11111.1111441 110111 for health au rid
pletestare of children, lel II M. undo)
protection. The )11111114,ieric Nomel not
toe made to feel leer, am thin radon thst
sport of Its joy, lost they silismid lassg
crawiyit impervimlon or) the 11,011.1, 111
110,111O• 1111 f el? y.
It lie when elillotreri ref beyerool till
111f1. of much wad. !dulness am the port
of Haled' s. when they babe re:wheel
ah age of Kelt reit inee that makeri them
feel perfectly esimpelecit to look after
themowolve., whether they ere P11111-
ly illolt. or net, that they (null
be lemon...eel with the noreeletty of
carefulness whom they go 'mistiming
The picsiiiiire awlnunlaa la In-
creeseil by componfonniiip. S.) abin
Is the safety of It So the
children to go bathing isi groups 'nil,
ran be 11,011. withoon tiny Idea !wing
conveyed that Neely /1P1 W1-11 ,.ts en-
joyment 14 1.011/1111PrfOl.
G Iisadfralts -WNIJ HarvI,O.
Beautiful Formal Gown
Intrieate cutting and expert handling
of the gleaming and mat surfacer of
idled pink erepe satin combine to make
• forma: gown of rate beauty. The
knotted effect at the back of tile walet
accentuates the graceful lines I dm
skirt.
Preparation of Woof'
CIOSP-g1111111P0 1,;(11,011, such an cherry.
birch, white wood for ample, require:
an undercoat. or t.rtnier, to ni; the
pores of the wood le tore applying the
flnal finish. Tills prevents the flne:
coats from sinking le and disappear
trig in spots.
Soeing Ireland From Top of a Horse
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$100,000 IN GOLD
I 4111 is hot N dale In lilatury It was'
billy for the Went. 111
west of tho. Ilistolasiftiol was ti year
that 11111 Ikeol the e4.111 Ire,,;11111/11g or
things. People coating and Eolith/.
Melo hoopla( ebbing and tiowine. For
tome' made and lost Gold wamteil,
thrown nwily, mill stolen. &limier,
robbery. That was what 'IV meant Ii
the West.
There are 'Motes coulugh to nil a
lihrary about the gold Or 'iu abate
Poopito W1.111 flind over It. The
phentom well lit Its (Host 11111111g, and
men followed It crazily, onswervingly.
determined to gait. It,. iri.uul,a',I rio lies
If they had tip kill those Who gilt Ii•
their way. The XV/.1.11 VV114 olserrini '
with lin 114111S WI141 111111i:41'1A II Ilt1 thirst
ed 1(11. gold.
That year, Iti 1114411W, 4'1111
rondos, there anr4 11 1.11 lid of eight men
who 1111111111.1i 10 1111111'il theuisels es at
the cood 14 others. They went ithool
It Ili rather haphazard faahlon, how
ewer. Golit duet may packed In
earka, gold bars are heavy but pro.
(.1(111/4, 11111 gold in .y clinkos. awl KlItlerl,
Sill 'Oki.% III. extra space 111141 It wits
gold money that the Hiles log ouletie
stole. (Hie hundred thousand dollars
111 golden Coin 4'11 Illt. 11110 their greedy
hatiolos. I)iviolcol by eight, 11114 won!!!
10tIV.. each with n small fortiole.
computed In those olior. And Ilion,
there nr/O4 tho possibility that
aomething might happen too remove 
or more of the number.
The guilty eight headed east with
their potion. Across IN( Hock tem, out
forward the plains, they hurried Slit
of them fell oolong (lit. may, killed by
',Mateo' who had tracked 1 114.111. Th 
aurviving pair hurried ahead, 1111111111)1,
drawer(' le
lint they could not eacape with their
border' of gold. It must 1/1( hidden
 where In 'safety, marked so that
they would nod home the location. 11101
lort. It would wait (or itu•ul I.) 111111e
heck to
Mn the two, hastily Inacribitig a false
Isle on three atone., buried thi. gold
Ii, a glitch, marked the moot toy the
dated stones. and vanished into the
ICast.
More than thirty year* later, s man
stopped at a sheep ramp Ilene the
present town of Clifford. 1111 eitatern
(dolomite. 114' W1111, he /11111 the herder,
seeking for the Irritant... which he
had burled in '49. 1Por weeks he
'stayed In the neighborhood. searching
(Of that fortiine in eultoo --searehing
In vain. At Nat fie went beck Last.
defeated. hut before he left be ',old
the stupidities' of the three dated rocks,
with their false 1417."
lioniewlsere these three rocks still lay.
sod within their friend.. faint
golden phantom hovered. goarding (tie
athlete hoard haiden all long ago.
.lattlea W111, I he ow ner 1111( sheep,
woold have been more than human If
11” told not succumbed to the lure 1,f
that phantom. Miters Ii, whom he
on•olioleol the story. hunted also. Put
leo such 'fated rill kri einild be found.
‘4 Ins% only a few years ago, a noin
mimed KlkIna dirteovered ome of the
a a. Ills find calmed score.. of yoer
WNW to floc* to the place, digging
where It "seemed likely the treasure
had been hidden. Hut nothing .111111.
reo light except roots and rocks, dos•
Interred eagerly, thrown li11W11 angrily,
by dbuippointed tieteitire butilera
Then late In November, 1934, s sec.
and stone was found. 1'. C. Hattori
of Clifford discovered it -• flat rock
bearing the inscription "H. Grover and
doseptt Vox Lime -Aug. 8, INIT." Arid
the hunt was on aealn.
It may, be presumed that Gruver and
fame were the fugitives who buried
(be gold, although why they 'Mould
thus' perpetuate 'heir guilty names 114
not clear.
So far, no one hits StleCP1.41+911 in find-
ing the treaenre. Will the third stone
he discovered some day In the future.
and alll !Mother generation of eager
govidaieekers dig over the ground'
Perhatia-and yet it may have hap-
pened. also. that the man who came
hack in the 'Mrs to search fur the
"ache found it did not tell He
may have moved it. come back later.
and taken It away-or even (and this
is possible) found that his moralising
partner In crime had already been on
the Remo..
It Is posaible, too, that the strange'
might have been "spoafing" the sheep-
herder. He could have been looking
for 'something entirely different from
hidden. stolen gold, and he could eas-
ily have Inscribed that peculiar date
.in the rocks at that time. Why?
Well, why do men enjoy ['laying prac-
toml jokes?
still. no one could convince the pen-
to4e at clifford that Ills glory was other
'non the purest truth. The golden
phailiont Le one ghastly figure that Is
ilentlitfully easy to believe In.
Stift maybe It Is al: true-maybe
aorne one will dig up that pleasant
aim of OfIc tourodred thousand dollars
In gold coin some day-who knoost
The English Setter
The !English Setter Is a larger breed
nr the Spaniel group. It Is a sporting
Ana and Is taught to crouch down
when marking game. Instead of
statoning oast • i miner. as is • natio-
opine animal with • wavy. silk soot,
while the tail carries a fringe of long, 
Smi-Shel.• far Het Clips
Straight halt' The attest clips for hatS and d-essea
are painted seasItelIfi
 .11•1•1=•11111•1• •••111•1•111••••
TIIF FITTON COUNTY NEWS, FITTON, KENTUCKY
Oriental 1)1.,pc
I:, 1 11111 \
SS a new fashion thrill? HereIt Is and ruttier startling 1/111(
when it 111/111/n4 Iii "flotn4 thing illf.
ferent." it's the draped ailliouette
either a lliuutlii In (lassie Greek lotto
1.0/.1.1. tor It this fall, for limped
fulness Is on the way. As a matter
of fact It tote already arrived.
For 111111e 54111144 11114. Paris designer('
hese 1114'11 1:11•1111: thee*. draped effecta
• good In) .,,it in evening %rape and
gown,' %Viten Schiaparelli and Alla
mint others first 111./111,011 1V1W11.1 1113/
either went harem oir were daringly
draped a lit Illiolitatan 1111.1 W114•14 artful
pleating's went clearly 111111 1111(
earl idol the Ihram heielsearf mole
their dramatic appearaoce, they cre•
sited no end of exciitement In fastilon's
.:oundri The venture sherd user with
O11.11 ..*erVilielniltig PlIerVint %WV ern.
•t0111 aeon led to adopt the ides of
drapes and pleats as a workable form
urn hi the ofesIguing of the new full
and ainter model
The oriental influence which is he
lug so dramatically evoloited this
reason Is shown In the costume to the
right !n the picture. The front NJ
nein which is a eharaoderistie feature
of the newer fashion* Is achieied
throtigh both thirrIng arid draping As
the Neamtn pr.,,:reotari the Importance
of front fulness will become Ho reas
ingly apparent. The new eoftly styled
frocks. the new separate 'skirts •tot
the !sew coatis all empliasille this trend
In harmony with this Idea of front
ruiners CotlIPS the sogue of draped
bodices. 'the 11111mt Inipoortant feature
of Meow samirtly draped loolicealts that
their technique Invokes the use of
gathers end fidnea-s that seem.' to radl
ate froom the 011111111e/ 11111.,
It Is alio, significant that this stun.
fling gown Is mottle of chiffon, for the
formal afternoon gown of filmy black
Is pros lug a favorite among Not
dreamed %%omen. The square 'thine
stoop buttons Hold sparkle to the cos
tome. The hat of 1111111141 as very
millpond -pouggepota Inspire
t ion.
Th.. other gown Is 11111111.
111/111, silk chiffon. The waist depth
Jacket Is done In all over exquisitely ,
11/1P /1(.1.11/1J1011 1111.111in:: The Mous..
hid the softly tied and pleated mitali
are of bright vermilion silk chiffon.
Tho classic arrangement of tide pHsli
obviously suggests lirecian influence.
The iIreoa. fiends art. reflected in f•Verv
realm of fashion, ranging from evenim:
goalie to beach costume/4 !teach a nrito.
are No Maligned 11.4 10 fall 111/Er the
shoilider 111 41:1•414• ell•Wkiloo
Then there sire the loosely chit
ton esenlrig gowns that are all liter ,
pleated and got trailing in grave with
pleated capelike solar* w bleb fall met. ,
the shoulder in most toicturestitiv
filsh14011.
inw outcome of 4:reek Influence la
t voglle Which ."11I10 for flat heeled
i:reciati sanolala. The smartest Part-
1111.11111.11 are %searing them fashioned of
gilt leather. Picture a gum n nf Greek
insipiration made of white crepe. The
sculpt ired claesie look is accented
with a hatiolamne gold cord with tas
seta about the waist. Gilt leather
i;reek sandals the Moil batch
The libido turban which the lady
to the left In the Illustration is %ear.
log la noteworthy 111 (list adsance
allowings are piecing par.
fielder stress oui the Imoortnnee of
Hindu draped turbans for lottneollate
wear with toritt's midsummer frocks".
charming turban,' and beretfi
arc made either of black or a hite crepe
or chiffon. Alt yon Nee In the pietnre
the thin fahrle Is twisted soot shirred
In Interesting fashion. A nen look Is
achieved this season for berets and
turbans of wierital Inspiration in that
they are worn, In pionne Instance,. back
off the forehead.
c weetoo-n Nen./ at er r
MIDSEASON COAT
Or CHERIE NICHOLAS
!Mgt.:ger 1.11,11t vul mu:atop:awl:ling
simplicity In your favorite pastel shade
is the thing to wear right now over
that suoarner frock you love best. The
model pictured is devehilovd In a new
novelty woolen that combines the sp-
....so
nem of polo cloth,
MODERN VOGUE IN
SCENT APPLICATION
A delightful new vogue in ••• • • tip
plIcation-one particularly effo...;%, and
appropriate with aleevoOess at.,1 hack
less summer froc aks ii.I Pu . ir-
is the one sponsored hy • old
French perfume hi'I'. •• -:,.• se
cording to them. silo .•
to the clothing or : or in
little date' behind the noon
American women 5pp1) t.;• "old
be applied directly to ti,e 4
over it in quantities. ar pH.of in
Mk way, scent bevornea ;:..rinsic
Part of the personalitv. oval,
tied differently by the it In•ft • ' 'ore
it psch skin, and 1/0 11.141 ,1!••••
er and richer, as well a• .1i. .• •. Aiml
Ira gm a nee.
A lovely and fern...too,:
known as "skin perfume" 51:o.rd,
•PrVe • double iourpose In the ,t.cky
summer months (since It Is coot1t..: and
stimulating as well as frag-a. II Is
produced by this French hi-rise The
skin perfume comes, inc.ilentally, In
the fresh and delicate seent of lilac,
unprec•edentedlv poptilir :his year
ooth as spring and summer shade and
as floral perfume.
Another new note In seent
widely •dvocated thts Rammer 1. the
combination of perfume and di.stinz
powder In the PUMP RcPlit to give one
* single, ledividital fragran(e. These
combined perfume and dusting pinwder
ttackages are Ideal for PUTTIMPP OPP.
from the viewpoint of comfort as wel)
as charm.
Beauty Hist
An astringent lotion with a powder
taro' ... a also • •••-;:vort for
make-np during warm weather. It may
also be used to cleanse the face ger.
erat times during the day before apply.
lin powder.
ImPROVI  1OLD AND NEW
UNIFORM irilERNATIONAL I PATCHWORK QUILTS
SUNDAYCHOOL Lesson
11, 111. V /' 11 /1141111LO. 1.
\I.o.W., at Fa. M la 11141.
I Ito, Si,,
C.' 55 •
Lesson for August 25
BARNADAS
1 I ooN Tl'NT Arta 4 31, 1 7, II It.
...1 i.cS Trar lic Wits a Numl mat,
toot full 'if the Holy spit It and of






- How Mil minas Use., III. horse,.
•1441114.
VIOIN1) Ple.01.1.1: 'lull'.
14' In Partto•rship %%Atli 11041.
The etplamito-ry Title glven by the
ononinIttee, "Itarittilias It Coot
' sect oiled Man of Means)," lot not entire
I% satisfactory, as It empliailees uuiil
c his intiny excellent qualifies
I Darnabes the Man (Acts 4 31H.
111u:11111i 11101144 Wirs Joseph ‘1.1111t
110 Itevaine ii Christian he W1111 by thr
apostles renamed itariiiihaa, sada
doubtless signillets the chimes. from the
I old life to the 110W. Tills was a coom
! mon custom, e. g , Sititoon to Poder and
Ninth III 1%1111 1110,111a
I
111- prophecy" iir -soh ,if exliortatiol
and eimoiolation." shoos liot Ill
the nature and spirit of !tomato,'" hut
ouit sed a gift alt
hortatory preaching
II. Darnabas the Philanthropist
1.ncist
Si, fully had the ills the love per
omitted the sem). being of Itarmitma,
l ioeul'ifi:v:r1471111gie 111,14.1:1411";:l.1 "pfrootial...rtyr•eitilii'171
brought the money :1,1,1 laid It tit the
apostlea' feet. lie aas in no (WOW
0111111'11 /11 (10 this as there wits MI
iuhicli I/11111111g tit a community of
voods in the early h Privatel(WII•
ership Of property was ein.ottIlip.Pd
r''all:Bnabas the Christian States
manI- (:1199.23141,).27). After
(4111“.//111111 Ile 11111111. Ii, il1r114:1
1.1111 HMI 11'111/I .1.,111 111111.4111f III the
disciples, but they were afraid of hint
Hariitihns saoft. that Saol was really 11
1•111114./14.1! 111:111. !tying a wan he
C1111111 /OP 1111./1. ails 1:114111 III Si1111.
11(1 Ship lu juuuhie 11110.111/1111Y Is Ike
neat mark of it 1 lirixthurt pitaiennan.
2. Sent to Antioch (Acts II :2:: 21).
1101ent persecutions of the (PM
nuoly diaciples to the region(' about
the Sleoliterraneun /.4.71 As they went
they preached the goalie% and (*burettes
were established. The moat commicu.
nos of Meac wits at Antioch, the capl-
(al of Syria, IteeffillIng the 11;011t 1 In-
portant renter In the spread of Chris.
tinnily. Esery thing went S1•11 as long
as the gospel PAS preached to the
Jews only. b t certain of these Ills.
riples deliberately preached l'hrlet
among hhe (reeks. They antioutietal to
them that tr;....1 10.1•01111/! incarnated
In a man, that that man, after PI min
'Fury of lose and graee, had died a
sacrifielal death on the croioa, and that
salvation waft now offered tau all who
would accept hlm.
Tidings having remelted the eara of
the Jerusalem Church that a great
work of grace was expressing itself
through the fIrecians alto were preach-
ing the hurl Jesus Christ it Antioch.
Pamela's was Petit to look after It.
itarnabas Was a good DOM and full of
the tioly Gloost and faith Ile. there-
fore, had spiritual oh...eminent and
broad a> mpathy 'Those wbo hese
grace In thoinsehes Will be able to
see grace In others lie exhorted them
•rill urged them forward la their work.
3, tIotes after Saul (II :25. ::of). The
work at Antic., h so proapered that help
was needed; therefore, Ilairolitras went
after Saul. Itarnabas thus introduced
Saul to MX great Wak as the apostle
to the Gentiles. The gifts of laoth of
theote Then acre needed on that oeis.
Itifferent temperaments when brought
j into harmony by God's grace are need-
I ed In the church.
4. Itisciples called Christians fir,'
In Antioch Iv. 2C.) After a year o•
teaching toy Paul and liartuthas ti.
name -Christian" Was given to the
oliscliole4 40oNerte that the name was
aasociated with the teaching. Paul
'aught the vital oneness of the be-
liever with Christ! therefore, It %vs-
natural that the disciples should to -
called Christians. The notion that tt.
lame "Christian" WAP given In de
rison has (1(1 factnal basis.
IV. Barnabes the Dispenser of Alms
(Iv Ii..!111/0. of the OrlelleSS of
christlans with Christ and with one
another, the d•stress of the hrethren
at Jernsalem must he relieved by the
gifte of belleaers at Antioch. The
Spirit of God. through Agabus, made
known the coming dearth which WAS
to prevail throughout sit the world.
The disciples sere therefore 'nosed.
according 111 their ability.. to semi re-
lief onto the brethren in Judea. These
gifts haul a powerful effect In remov-
ing the suspicions of the brethren at
ternsalvm
A Strong Will
If we 1,55e nerd of as strong win .1.4
order tr, do. goal It is More tier.,
.4111 for ins Ii .1rife! rtot to do •
from which it nfrtio re', ilts that Ito
mom modest lo•to Is that where It,.
force of will IP taco.: cxercised.-Count I
Mole.
1.111111S•ak 1111111 1111111111g Is 1111!I Iii
illt. 111111'1101/ 111111 111111 old patterns
Sevin to Ire IlloSt 111 414,11111 MI.
!Int,' are tha namea of the blia•kit
ahown above. momt or 1111'111 1•16 spry
demignm "Log Cabin" -"thane I dol
Tillip"• "Poi:mettle" "Pineapple" -
"Ittitterfly" In the Corner"
- "Pin ‘Viieei"--"Sunlionnet itablem."
hen making the 114.51 quilt watch
Iii,' memos, one seam moved wrong
ruing doe whole block. Here are N
I" gligg.("011'1114 tar ui,iklupg perfeet
Preas all material before
cutting. Use blotting papar for pal.
tertim, Ilium avoiding pinning. 4'1d each
10010 CUP'? ly like patter:1. Match
all edgea pet-reedy when sewing to-
gether. Lay 1114. patches and !docks
out for best color coombloalloadi he
fore sewing together.
Patchwork Spilt Hook NO. 21 eon
tains :17 old and new quilt 414.0:-
with Illustrations, Instroctiona
cutting charia for the paichea. "I
above Pi tiolits am included.
rig to our quilt do pariment and t
velve this book by
Address, ill 'NIP 1 '1:,4  CON!
NY, 1111:1'.1,1:TMENT II, Nineteenth
um! St. lands ii‘vli111., St. Mo.
ilieloar. a stamped 11414111.....4.41
VelOpe roe reply when willing for
itiuy Information.
-- -
Creation of New State
Not Early Probability
which %%in be the next view state -
ilawall or Abiska? It Is isosible
111(1411/111( thii,t 1111111 11/11). I.''-'' it.' 'tate:
tit the A1111'11011 11 :t!II:.•!.z I I ho•
flte nut 1.14114:111/1114. 1:111.I. l.a 1111.
rolled Statem proper. Tho mohoond
nod the two territories are held to
II,.. United States largely by water
cormeetiona.
Alaska does not ..cem to 11.4,1 1. a
11/101/ l'1111111.1', Its 11/1•11 Is
114 1 1' 11111,1I111:1 14.1 • 1111111 10111
restilcied that stateli Rol 144.4.4 toot
he desirable lot a hour 1 111 1c. liol%11Ill
Is 11111.1.1 VIII. II his 3-A1,11011
.1 I horn Is 1111%1 11r44
poopulalloo, iiInrgo promotion (if It
tieing Ambilic
Unless the 11111,111os fall uttorly lit
weir gm the lo•
hunk IS ill he i ueiethali. 111110111e Col.
!atom of P. 111111,111111 1.111111111111111(111111
noo1,1 took.. II II v1111,11,1.00 101.
PIO 14411411441. 1 tilt II Is 114r, sir nod
Its population is 11111 11111111 1111111 1(1
111111111111111 Ideals.
Puerto tuay have the middle's
or Ii stow toki itm prompecta are not
good The labitiders nen pool' ititii
I ey are fao l'itfla 11111411r 11111'11
11 1111..111 tor Its attempts itt 144.11' govern-
ment that 1114. Idea or outdoing a state-
I I esperittient stills at population
14111111er to that of Cuba la mot pleas-
usia
11 e III probably Le years loefoill' as
1111\1u fifty statem. Ti.‘84 11111y 1,0 411.
%Merl Nod the 111'W I111111111 1111110
N11/111%11./(1 may get Is, 11011111 1110
detached terrtfoot lea ilia Tulsa 1Vorld.
Air and Empire
Air and umpire are closely linLed.
The most % bonds III any eta
plre 11/11 114 11.1/111111111111•1111O114.
1(11111311S 111111. Their roads
were %Pill% for their einoir4.'s Ill.'•
Hum!, 'tut the speed of modern
transport lass Made 1.11111111111111111111114
11.11 111111.1i more valuablo., If Briton",
11 1111 Americans could have used air-
planes to exchange their viewm In
171i Aniertea might never 1111Vn krt
lit,. empire. The 11111/16 air mails WP
1111011 to lamp the ettip!re tog41111.1'
the fewer problems will nrlso to









SEND for 2 genuine High PowerColeman Mantles. Use then, MI your
gasoline inessuros letup or lanteln. Let
them prov•that they she Ins.141 Stronger,
last longer. give more light. Lowest
cost to use. just the right aim shape
and weave for longer and b..... light-
ing service.
Coleman Montle, are always fresh: gust,
antee4 quality De•ler•everywher• fec0,11-
mend them The n n -CoIernon'• oils mord
on the mantle prute. to you og•Inet ouh.01-
1•tec Bend Ill In etenre• ruin In rover
pe•tage ant handling YO11 II gel your two
sample Culeman mantle. promptly fiend
tod•r. (11111
THE COLEMAN LAMP Cer STOVE CO.







Most men that smoke a 1(4 }lase what we call
“fuzzy tongues.' and don't know it! Smoking
stops the flow of saliva in the mouth and you
get too much acid in your system. Makes you
feel sluggish and loggy.The best way to lick the
acids and still keep smoking is by taking
Milnesia wafers twice a day. Your mouth will
always feel clean and fresh and you always have your usual pep
MILNESIA Wafers neutralize the excess acids that cause indi•
gestion, heartburn and headaches. Each Wafer is a full adult
dose, children-one-quarter to one-half. Pleasant to take. Recom-












aie IkaU •11 elan
brood Ames.
%e el. ILNESIA
or itial • WAFERS
MILK OF MAGNESIA WAFERS
Lies Ill
tine IIP I/I W1./.1 or act opens the door
to a thousand Truth Is the tnaglo Ian's
circle. to cross, which Is to break the




In these days people are buying o Imply.
They study •slues more rionel• than
4.3 or Its-fore, they compare prices. Lae
buyer todav studies advertising caro.
folly. and the sell ..... use ails erti‘-
ing and obtain better results than
when mons-, la more carelessly






THE FITTON COUNTY NFA‘S, FULTON, KENTUCKYTHE FEATHERHEADS
Out of Orderop.L1)( AND
MI A1,041' AND
t-R1E.14DS AWL
Dll -9 4E1R WAY
To SeA FA KA















































BE TTRIr IHAN WC'
DOSS AT NOME



















FINNEY OF THE FORCE II 011....4.Pin
Training Campp-01-11.4E- FAMILY
ALL WANT TO 60
ON A CAMPING-






NO-lm lIvimi 6- Ot4T ISE
FAMILY—I'M 6oiN6- 'To 6E7
-1•Hem -ro TAKE. -ruPeNS




Ot 6IT IT— •itz TikIK
-THAT WILL CURE 'TNIM
C)F "N I OIDEA
arie 11 11 1 





ARe. 601,4. TISI4i1.4 1:40.0
ISr E S
NO11) -4-10i. 1) U
••••le_TE #A.4'
"REGTAR FELLERS"
1.1 DOPr' Y5.1%60..,i) to'? tc cT3,5101e..
YOL, FIVE c.ovOLot- Actr..Gi.lt:A.Ki
AND NO) 01,Z 51.
"r1412C.E. How
Nov 14A.V 6. •
MESCAL IKE By S. L. HUTITLIT
WOW, COmE -
-!1-)51" ONF.. MORE.
t 70E3710....1 At...0 7-we5,'




By C. M. PAYNE
cS....NAn k.11atn-I`, tatQa.....jica5
O SE.Verer.:LN/





By M. G. KETTNER
4














That Was Before Pa Piffle's Time
ONJ "TULL
5 T. 115,1., Tr•A• Wark Psi. I. i. p. r.f,„ ,
. •
5. 
WHEN EIVIE 5EL7ER, Wo WAS SUPPOSED 7b BEI.43ME PRA.:focI146,1 SAhf SFATRER RETURNING, EARLIER •THAN FXPEC1ED, HE DIDN'T 'MOW WHE'lliER Th' ••••UUl. Hi 140ME RUN WH/CN WOOED WIN 14EGANE OR REIT ON ACROSS THE OUTFIELD AND13ERTH5 l'ATHER TO THE NOOSE





Ti•Ilr 1serm.11111 61/114.115alee ulsiit
the 1141111140 ge151 45 hew amstinit,,e if
ehir %Imo iiI eleo this cleverly cut
fro,. k ' A new slant on the nogitillur
yoke sleeve Is featured bringtog Its
bodice up to form a round neckline
and diagonal ithouliivr line: The
three lemons are it clever %%ay of ac-
centing the new pIt nf. The illitintin!
pit kris toast II button for good
measure too. and 306 eat) nee hy the
diagram that the (rffi k Is easy e gli
for a begir.ner to make! A nrinted
colt ea for the housedrebs but a lieW
plaid seersucker or gingham would
makea charming ruin :donut frock '
pattern 920ti may he ordered only
10 017.05 11, In, IR, 32, 34, 38, 3k
40 and 42. SIM' 16 remilres yard',
:Id Inch fatale.
Complete. diagrammed sew chart
Included.
SEND FIrri:EN CENTS In coins
or starnps (coins pre(erred) for V.:*
pattern. Ile sure to write riitinly
your NAME. ADDRESS, tie: STYLI!!
NUMItrit and SIZE.
Send your order to The Sowing
Circle Pattern Iver-ortment. 2.32 Wont
Se‘enteeth Str•.ot. New York City.
EVERYTHING FITS
'lint you advertised a to,i %Ming
goom."
"certainty. MIS





Bess—And has he written an/MR( :1g thing?
Jack-He's renewed a note that
he gave me 40 Haw..
Tie Safe Way





Eying Girl--papa is going to be
completely unstrung.
Gronni—That a all right, dearest;
well wire him at once.
I Economy LesseeJehnny—Maw, you didn't put
enough butter on this bread
Maw—All right. Put part of the
broad tiacb.—Patblinder Magazin*.
-




PKIAIIEH HAHN PAINT $?.05
PHF.1111•.1t %11-PASTE. while I.
PHU:1111- IR l'orch 41L Flour ..kiiasuriviai
SASH PAINT S W
PIO NIIEK SCREEN PAINT $':.10
IItI 111/11 ri.vr WALL s•!.41)
rt<1. %OEM .31 1 . 1111111 PAINT $3 tit/
s ill 1 1•;%1K Hill SE PAINT$1.311
la NIA FAIK Kit) HAHN $1.15
t to t•Nav FAIR CHAU HAHN $1 tt5
V11E1%11E11 Semt-PaNle Kill $1'01
couNTv I AlIt KUM* HOOF
retEmaat ASHESItl ItuuI 911
LINSEED 011. with patitt tIe %I 90
Prit•e 
lilswaveStile






















THESE Atit A I I 1% 01 EllE EXCEPTIONAL PAIN!'
A'AIA ir.1 111 %tit III I f KING OUICINli 11111 SALE!
DOW! DRAY - PAINT NOW!
All OTHER PAIN I • STAINS,
ENAMELS A I
Ii II Ii




FOURTH SI %Ha; t:1 i I UON, KV.
'PRE FULTON COUNT, NEWN, FutToN, kENturKT
THERE WAS A GIRL
CALLED "CHINA DOLL'
3 reat stars in a flaming romance of Lb*
China Seas. .1000 thrills you'll nelierimforj
set in the crescendocsot i.crash 
c
iug 
1935s biggest screen drama!'
STONE
A
!Judie% D1GGFS• , uo-
4.0
RUSsLi I.
r 11.,;;1 -f•S•All .1
SUN. MOW TUES.
RDI1Ili, &Si MAILIEUM
'TH. IHFATUtt Ui 111 IN
SOCHI_ (VEN IS at 41AM
111-,-, 'NM II \ I . 11 111'11 I tido' Il.“11i III.. 511; 411,4" I'1444414 1,11,
11()NOli1:I)
NIt s Pall! Vk.ill \1.1S
to a deliglithill). planned told
patty Tuesday night at het hot, .
.11 N1aple-av tomtit ing Mi.. S. ,I.
Fasley who will leave Septeint., ;
the first to make her future
('airto. III
, The tomtit. was beautifully det.,,i
"tett wItil a 1110(1140n of 'lit floweis
atti•actively a llgeti ill N'tiSt'S 01441
1.askets, rt4111* litbIt'S tit guests weir
present and partteipated 111 game ,
of progressive contract At the 1.1 1 1.
111,4011 of a '4.1 It's (It games to,•!,
'setae prize %vas presented to NI.
Macon Batts Miss Nlaudelh. ,1,.;
held second lugh sc, ;Ind
ed a lovely prize Nits Nolo. ,
Mauston receiviAl the ti,, % el pi
Ifate in the evening a .1
party plate was -.et f.ed tiv the I.,•
tess honoree, Nlis I...cfle%.
telightfully surprised ti It
s10)1,kt.t Litt.III I In
Shy Watt the recipient
lizititiLt rchiefs
• • • • •
(1.111 IN MFKTINC.
The Garticli 17epartnik•Ht
(.:11411 ttit.t El -'r
iterimon. August 16. III a
IIJUN atilt. meeting on the poi,
I the ('ouittf•y (midi T‘vetity......%,,,i
egular members wei•e present
!le visitor. Mrs. Mary Lou McCI.,,,.
I Paducah and tine new meed•,.1
•.Irs Holiert Bard. Hostesses for ?•,.
ilteet tug %vert. Mesdames T 11
Franklin, Eh 11,yttum, John Kai le
:aid Ira Little.
Thu chairman, Mrs. Voditi Hardin
presided over the meeting MI 1,
If Mel'ampbell gave an inlet.
report on the keepiiig it dill,
allt•y: of 1411111i1 54 IMP :111. 4
and well kept and others .c.
:wed of much attention. Plans ,
made for the platiling spots II
Paul Scarlet rose, which has
atioptetl as Fultifti', flower Ni •
Smith Atkins was Icader tor the
afternoon and read interest me at ii
clt.s from GI :Men Chili
t•liangt." N'Irs I II Head Iwo,
helpful suggestion, oil 1111w to
lid of mosquitoes.
At the ending the meeting a de :-••.(*.N\ Nt,1••1:
lightful social hour %% as t1111,l
dui tug which the liosfe,ses NCI k
tie' Ii, uc,tus refreshmefit,
! .,ti
1,1 , 1, •1I• 1
I it • 1! Ni4 .1.1 .- 1 I
NI I III•4411•.44 .\11 \t s • • 1, \1..•
11ushai 1 1,, Ilit• 1••1 „
• • • • •
SCAVFISIGEH Ill'NT
Nil's 1.111e1101111.11
a number tif the younger cioni.
of Fulton Monday night
scavenger hunt, complimentitic
house guests. Misses Doroth% 1.:1
hut! of ("rub Wield atuf Vii
Hampton of Hosenburg, Texa,
Misses Virginia Fleming anti /iv!
ty Koehn. Messrs George All.'\
Billy Carr received tlw pit.'
obtaining the greatest num).
required articles The prizes \
handkerchiefs to the two girls
cigarettes for the two boys
Atter the group returned to the
'
1.1 .1 1.:1 4 ,4 1.,•44 4 Ili \ \ N .1'.1111i
%.‘
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I . I .4, • 1.11'11.11111'1A I
Tti,"`L 1‘
1' 1
1111 11,1111 •'II 1.V•• •t SI,411. 1.tt.i. "Ilin•t• 
.1•• ,
,•I P.m. I. 1,1,1.11.11
.it! .• ;H I ,1 1,,i t.,.
Ni., •.I 1 1.1
\ .111.
1 ...,,• •• 11 , 1,
\
'It •',t 1 141 " I `.11 1\
Ii \ 
f•';ii 11' I iii it.
11,11 I.
is NI
l',1,111111.‘ 1k I e. 1 • .1
Iti I114. \ 1.111.1 oli
ii1111.111• \`, '.• i•I
ATTF:NI) 1 1.\ 1;1'N I.
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1
41 1
NI sill toii\ • I ,•,




A howd,t., ii Ill 'it tnt
FtilllIll 1•1111, ,'‘, .1 I,.'
.11•11FM1:11,. 1111.11, "1.,•• 1 •
tint • 1.•• I.
.11C1:11. Ni. 1!
11". • '114'1 \
1.'111111 1,1•11•11. 1,11,, ?All
11.
1 . 1 is !..I NI.' 1 I
MCI n
I .1 1...5 id o':1/
1 ht• ,.11•,11. .11./•
• :11,1111•
i 1,1,11011 '
1.111' III 1110 l•V1•1111,.
%%cit. Nit • .•
• I i 1,1 1'1
.• 1




till I III Nil
N11 ,Iltd Nil I)
1' 1 .11'.••11' 1 1, I 1
:1 II film, II.
11011/101114111MBININIWINKKI16•‘...•
I I Ill 1 \ S
1111rov4ri414'AzIwniii,2•3s,,Pi
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It11:111 I; II I Iti\ III 14
.0 •
SOON!
I') I !III', I'D 11 HI 11\ %Ili
111 -.A. 1E1 I INI




4. • . . 1.1 I i1.4111,44.6.1) (Q.
